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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.

t  m
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose
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J jrrs OF LAND BROKEN IN 
AREA DESPITE DROUGHT

The writer and wife made
trip to Snyder the past week, go
ing down via Lamesa and Gail 
and returning Friday afternoon 
via Post and Tahoka. While they 
had a bit more snow than we 
back in February, we had more 
rain than they around Feb. 24th,
But there is a wonderful lot of 
breaking, either the chiseling or 
deep breaking method, By the 
way, we asked a farmer last week 
what he thought of chiseling, and 
he thinks it is fine for this sec- 
ticm.
. Now, if you liv’e back east some

where, or in\ the north, and don’t 
savvy ciii^eling, the method con
sists of a series of long plow 
points, not unlike, the old fash
ioned bull-tongue, except the j eggs—speckled, we mean.

dust pretty bad Sunday afternoon, 
the sandier soils with the green 
wheat some six inches high, was 
not blowing a particle. And just 
a few years-ago, we had an idea 
that if wheat was planted on our 
sandier soils, we’d as well kiss 
the top soil good bye.

Found the children and the 
grand baby OK at Snyder. They 
took off soon after we left for a 
visit with Herman’s mother at 
Brownwood over the weekend. 
Out at the Rogers home, we found 
that Gary, the 2yi year old son, 
was the last to come down vith 
meases. But he was up and pret
ty pert, despite the fact that he 
looked like a sitting of turkey

chisels are much longer. They are I 
fastened t>n the tractor, and bring! 
up the claiy and put it on top. 
Some farmers chisel the middles 
after the crop is planted, as it 
tends to hold all the moisture 
that faMs. And in case o f . heavy 

l^ ^ in s, you lay by in store a lot 
o f deep moisture, ready when 

> dry weather hits. We are also told 
that it keeps land from blowing.

As to wheat, we found that 
•the rather sandier soils have far 
the greener wheat. In fact, some 
of the harder soils look like the 
stuff is not going to come out. We 

’ n o ^  this fact out on the Tahoka 
. road* Sunday afternoon, when we 
• drove *out to the Phillip Rogers 

farm. In k mile or so from one 
big wheat field, on sandier soils, 
the grain was as green and pret- 

••fnore moisture and some warm 
sunshine wih bripg out the hard- 
ty as you please. Maybe a bit 

•*er land grain.
, Also, while the harder, lands 
spoken of above -were blowing

1 *

• SISTER OF LOCAL 
’ PEOPLE CLAIMED

Funeral services were held in 
‘ the Tahoka Baptist Church at 3

• p.* m. Sunday * for Mrs. Vivian 
Amelia Bilbrey, .51, who died in

^  Tahoka. hospital last Friday.
^Bhe was a sister of John Beard 

o f Brownfield and Mrs.. Jeanette 
Wagley* of Plains.

• Mrs. Bilbrey had been a resi
dent of Lymn County since 1906, 
where she moved from Runnels 
county. She had been ill about

• one week.
•Survivors, other than the bro

ther and .sister, are her parents 
and two other brothers.

Girl Scout Party To 
Be Held March 27
In observance of National Girl 
Scout week, local scouts will have 
a birthday party at 7 p. m., Tues
day, March 27, at Veterans Hall. 
All Scouts’ parents and friends 
are urged to attend.

Short skits will be performed 
by the troops, and refreshments 
will be served.

'Local troops and their leaders 
and assistant leaders are: Troop 
20, Mrs. Farris Nowell, leader, 
Mrs. L. G. Wilson, assistant; Troop 
11, Mrs. Tom Crowford, leader, 
Mrs. Sam Patterson, Assistant; 
Troon 12, Mrs. J. J. Morganson, 
lea *s. W. P. Norris, assist-
''r p 1, Mrs. K. B. Sadlier,

•s .E. C. Gerstenberger, 
Troop 5, Mrs. H. B. 

Parks, leader, Mrs. C. L. Aven, 
Jr., assistant: Troop 7, M rv  Her
man Cockrell, h-aaer, Mrs. 
son, assistant; Troop 8, Mrs. Al
fred Gore, leader, Mrs. Carl Mos
ley, assistant; Troop 6, Mrs. James 
King, leader, Margy Moorhead, 
assistant; Troop 9, Mrs. Eddie 
Hedgecoth, leader, Mrs. John Bost, 
assistant.

John Bost is president of the 
Girl Scout organization here.
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Texas' New 
Senatorial Districts

The Herald has grown with this sectioL 
from strictly a ranch country. This are* 
now consiste of thriving towns and citien, 
supported by scientific fanning and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.

NUMBER 34

UNCLE SAH KIRSCmim  
PROUD OF HIS STORE

Uncle Sam Kirschner, like the^ 
Old He, has seen better days. He 
gets tired in a crowd like they 
had at the opening of the new 
and bigger Bargain Center Store 
over the week end. So, He dropped 
in on us for a long chat, and part
ly to pick up some paj>ers he 
wished to give friends about their 
opening in the new store.

Sam is really proud of the new 
place, and stated that he was de
lighted that they were able to 
put a store like that here for 
Brownfield and trade area folks. 
Things have not always been so 
rosy for Sam Kirschner. We be-

part of the 16 years here.
“ I have nev êr ,lived at a place 

I like as well as Brownfield,’ * 
Sam related. “ We have goc^ folks ‘ 
here. Oh! They will josh and kid 
you, but they adways have a good 
word for their friends when they 
meet. Never in too big a hurry 
that they are not friendly and so
cial.”

And some of the children who 
have moved off have the same.* 
idea about the old home town, 
and Mrs. Martin Kirschner free-, 
ly admits that she is still home-

I sick for Brownfield, and -added 
lieve he told us one time that h e ; that went for Martin, too. 
came over from Poland, or somei just goes to show that the im- 
nearby little country in Europe, niigrant as well as the native’ boy 
when a young man, landing first; g chance to make something 
in New York, where he had some of themselves in the good old 
relatives. USA.

But the big city was too crowd
ed for Sam, so he took the advice 
of Horace Greeley: ‘ ‘Go West, 
young man.”  This immigrant boy 
finally landed the the Tulsa area 
of Oklahoma, where he and Mrs.
K. opened their first store, and 
reared their children, Martin, Jer- 
ary, and Mrs. Sid Rudin. ‘‘We al
most worked day and night,”  Sam 
stated, “ to make a go of the store, 
and to educate the children, but 
we gave them all a good educa
tion.”

After the children were all 
grown, Sam and Mrs. K. moved 
to Brownfield some 16 years ago, 
and opened the Bargain Center.
They put in long hours until the 
children came to help. However, 
they have some employees that 
have been with them the most

This map shows the new state 
senate districts under a bill pass

ed by the legislature last week 
and sent to the goremor. It was

the first redistricting act in 30 
ycai-s. (.%P Map).

FFA TEAMS LEAVE 
FOR STATE CONTESTS

Two teams from the BrowixXieU

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL CLASS TO 
SUONSOR “RYTHM ON ICE” SHOW

The beautifully costumed, fast,'

FRANKLIN STORE 
TO OPEN TODAY

Grand opening of the new 
Franklin store v. iM be held today ( 
and tomorrow. The sto: l>;c;it- ,

Green Hut Grill 
To Have Coffee Dav

Plans Continue For 
FFA Basketball Game

At a regular meeting of the 
Brownfield chapter of Future 
Farmers o f America held T u es-' 
day night, members discussed ‘ a 
donkey basketball game to • be 
played April 6 in the old high 
school gym by members and the 
high school men faculty members. •

The following committee were 
appointed for the game proceed
ings: Ticket, John Burnett, Billy 
Dumas, and Glenn Reid; Advertis
ing, Charles Bartley, Skeet* Whit
ney, and Bryce Waggoner; Team, 
Allen Orr, Graves Nelson, Jerry 
King, James. Watson, James 
Skiles, and Claud Cypert. ’

Several specialty numbers will 
be performed at quarter and half 
times by the FFA . members on 
donkeys. Tickets, at ipQc aud 25c; 
for the game, will go or trl*'- pexl

Clen

chapter of Futuie ^^rmerz of Am-
erica left Thursday mommg, ac- .according to Lester Buford,
companied by their sponsor, Les- I sponsor.

•ter Buford, and coach. Glenn P a-j p-Qcceds from the gair>e will 
den. (or Hunlsville. where they^g„ defrayin? .expenses (or

jwill participate in stale FF.\ eon- parent-son banquet to be held . 
Hardin, manager of th e ; ‘ ests tomorrow (Saturday). by the group A p r il'16.

moving, dazzling, glamor-packed orchestra have been cd at 505 W. Main, in the building Green Hut Grill, has announced! Members of the Senior Farm i poUowing the business dis-

•ATTEND CREDIT MEET

Church Of Christ 
Announces Meeting

If you are a resident of Brown
field, you. are probably aware of 
the fact that the Crescent Hill 
Church o f Christ is getting ready 
to have their anual spring meet
ing. Window cards have been 
placed in all o f the store windows, 

jCliff Bloodworth, R. N. Me- [ and indivfdual invitations have 
Clain,]Sawyer Graham, and Bob 'been mailed and handed out ov- 
•;:\>bey attended a credit meet in er town. Likely one of the mem- 
lUg Spring last week'end. Tobey bers of this church has person- 
ov^ns and operates the Retail ally invited you to come to their 
3V!erchahts Association here, and meeting. This meeting is to be- 

•the other men who attended are gin on March 18th, and will con- 
associated with the First Nation- tinue through March 25th. 
al Bank and the Brownfield State i Evangelist Preston Cotham of 
Bank apd Trust company. |ChiWress, Texas, will do the

Several hundred retail credit i preaching during the meeting.

«x«cutives, credit managers, and Bro. Cotham is well known as an 
ureau secretaries through D is -, Evangelist of the Churches of 
trict.2 attended the meeting. Pur- Christ in, this section, having 

pose of the meeting was to dis- held several meetings in this 
* cuss* new *govemment regulations area. At present he is engaged in

a meeting at Tulia, Texas. Also, 
he has written several tracts up
on various relieious topics, and 
is a very effective writer and 
preacher. He is the regular min
ister o f the Central Church of 
Christ in' (Thildrcss.

. ,  ̂ , •,! V. I The song services will as al-
.Sealed .proppsals w.ll be r « e .v -  |. p„„ere«tional in nature.

■ ed in the ottice o( County Judge ,,i„ in j3ton and Tommy
• Hotner Winaton until 10 a. m., will 'have charge ot the
April 9 tor the placmg ot asphalt The
seal coat on approximately 27.2
miles ot Terry County roads, >‘  ^^1 ,hat we all love, and
has been announced , ... , at.least four will be sung at each

Two proposals will be submitted , meeting.

“ Rhythm on Ice” will be present 
ed in the new high school audi
torium at 8 p. m. Tuesday, March 
20, under the auspices of the high 
school junior class, it has been an
nounced.

Stars of the show will include 
I Carol Williams, literally a whirl- 
' ing dervish on ice. Her rope tricks 
*on ice have never been duplicated 
I by any other femine skater, and 
her interpretations and charac
terizations on blades are univer
sally acclaimed as ‘ tops” .

featured at Canada’s Mount R o y - , formerly occupied by the Ritz that proceeds from all coffee sales ; Skill Demonstration Team cus'^ion a film “ Conserving the
al Hotel in Montreal and Toronto’s Theatre. in the Grill Saturday, March 17 Charles Bartley, Gerald Rowden,  ̂ ^as shown to the 73 mem-
King Edward Hotel. modem new store will op- donated to the 1951 March and Sidney Allen. Members o f ' ’

The ice show troup is bringing at 9 a. m., today, and store Dimes for this county. the Junio.- FFA Quiz Team are
their own portable ice rink, which hours will be from 9 a, m* until A. coffee day was held by most John Burnett, Van Perry, and La- 
will be frozen here for the shov.'. 6 p. m. Mrs, Charles Yost will be of cafes in Brownfield in Jan- ‘ von Hudgins.

bers present.

jgo time and was not able to partici-
new

store is one of a chain of
Franklin stores. 100 of which are Therefore. Har-
in Texas.

and problems facing business.

Will Receive Bids 
For Topping Roads

The troup recently finished a 10 manager of the store, and Mrs. uary, with proceeds going to the The group will return 
week engagement at Hollywood’s jjm  Fultz is cashier-bookeeper. March of Dimes, but the Grill Huntsville Sunday.
Trocadera, and are also veterans Brownfield’s new Franklin business at that --------------------------------
of 52 weeks at the St, Regis ball
room in New York, 7 months at 
the Muehlebach Hotel in Kansas 
City, as well as tours throughout 
the United States and Old Mexico.

Tickets for the show are now 
being sold by members of the 
junior class and are also on sale 
at Primm Drug Store. Seats are 
selling for $2.40, $1.80, and $1.20.

FFA To Maintain 
County Equipment

din said, the Grill will observe 
Saturday for their participation 

i in the drive.

Let Contracts For 
Two City Projects

STORE WIDE SALE 
AT PALACE DRUG

I A store wdde sale is now

AREA MEN LEAVE 
from f o r  INDUCTION

Approximately ' 90 men left 
Brownfield by bus Monday for 
.Amarillo, where 30 of t.he num-* 
ber w’ere inducted into' the U. S. 
Army, and the remaining group 
received pre-ihduction physicals.

Mrs. Joyce Click, clerk for !•- 
cal board 116, which serves Terry;

Yoakum counties.

m

Carol Williams
Also starring in the show will 

be George Arnold, who presents 
fancy skating of all types and 
clever comedy skits, perfect in 
all details. Amazing, incredible.

ARC Fund Drive 
Begins March 26

Kickoff breakfast for the 19.51 
Terry County American Red 
Cross fund drive will be held at 
8 a. m., Monday, Mnrch 26, at 

jthe Esquire Restaurant, according 
to Thad Risingor, fund chairman.

Quota for Terry County thi«; 
year is $24^8, Risinger said, with equipment,
a national quota of $85 million i The county equipment 
to be raised. ■ ° f ^wo grass drills, one of which

Workers for the drive in the been purchaser; one land

tion and air filter room for the 
city at a meeting of the city coun- 

Members of the Brownfield progress at the Palace Drug ^^greh 8, according to in-
chapter, Future Farmers of Am- Store. Many famous brands of formation received from Mayor 
erica, have been designated to products are being sold at a great ^  Primm.
maintain all equipment belonging reduction in price this week end Paden submitted a low bid of

at the store.
An advertisement in this issue 

of the Herald lists many of the 
items to be found on sale at the 
Palace.

G. V. Paden was awarded a 
contract for the construction of a ' Hockley, and
building for an engine founda- | said that the April induction* quo-*

ta will be for 33 men ta report 
April 23. On April 25,'60 men will.

to the Terry County Soil Con
servation District, it has been 
learned.

The equipment will be kept at 
the high school in the aer'cultur' 
shops and will be kent in rc’iair 
by chapter members. The chap
ter will also be responsible for Honor Students 

At BHS Named
The following

$10,500 for the project. Other bids 
were by Abbot Contsruction Com
pany of Lubbock for $11,820; and 
Gilstrap Construction Company of 
Lubbock for $19,485.

The Abbott company was 
awarded the bid for the con
struction of a res^oom in Cole-

at
were

ted by each bidder: proposal A 
will be for the furnishing of all 
materials, machinery, tcols, equip-

There will be two services each 
day of the meeting. One begin
ning at 10:00 o ’clock, the other

ment, superintendence and labor addition to this, each
necessary to complete the propos- morning of the meeting
|d work; and proposal B will be j„g^ ĵ̂ g Church
submitted wherein the owner will ^a Mecca Cafe at 7:00
furnish certain materials and/or j doughnuts and coffee, and a
perform certain items of w^orkig ĵQ-  ̂ gg^mon by Bro. Cotham. 
and the contractor will furnish  ̂ special service of
the remainder of the materials, ĵ̂ g meeting, and this is the first 
equipment, and personnel to com- time that this has been done by 
plete the work. fhe local church. All of the men

Roads to be included in • the the congregation are urged to 
work are the Meadow cemetery, take advantage of this special
Union gin, Tokio gin, Johnson to 
Pool, Wellman east to intersec
tion of Farm to Maiket Highway 
493, Brownfield cemetery cut-off, 
streets of Meadow, Meadow school 
to depot, and Wellman school to 
h.ighway.

service.
The. Crescent Hill Church cor

dially invites you to attend any 
and all of the services of their 
meeting. You will find the people 
friendly, the singing inspirational, 
and the sermons profitable.

students
county and Brownfield have been ■ mowers, both of Brownfield High School

impossible are the feats w hich ! contacted ,and all workers are ; relatively new. named to the honor roll for the
he performs regularly spontan-1 attend the kickoff break- f'anners and other person who fourth .'ix weeks semester.
eouSly, and with the ease of a wish to rent the enuipment m iy .Senior: S.sndra Bailey, Juanelle
trained athlete. The national drive for funds b e - i e i t h e r  of the two voca- Greenfield, 'Mary Moore, Onagene

gan March 1 and will continue agriculture teacher.s at the Walker. Willa Johnson, Orbra
through Mar<̂ h 31. The last week Lester Buford or Ray Rowden, Don Noble, Linda Hud-
in March was set for raising funds Hensley. son. and Harlcne Glenn,
in Terry county, however, in or- ; Charges for the equipment hav- J u n io W y n e lle  Webb, Chris 
der that it would not conflict with been set up and will be carried Burda. Deryl Hiobert, John Odell, 
the South Plains Council Boy out under the FF.\ program. A Juanita Anderson.
Scout fund drive, which is being deposit, by check, will b? • Sophomoi-e: Oreille
held now.

report for pre-induction physi
cals, she said.

21 Receive First 
Aid Certificates

Twenty-one are.a men c'rinplet- 
ed a 12 hour first aid course Mar.
8 and have received their -cer- 

man Park. Their bid was $5,755.-| tificates, according to Lewis Sim- 
33, and the Gilstrap bid was for monds, class instructor. The class- ' 
$6881, and Paden’s was $7600. os met twice Weekly in the South 

Contsruction of the two pro- \ Plains Health Unit, 
jects will be begun within the 
next few days Primm said.

>

Rites Held For 
C. B. Blevins

Last rites were held at 2:30 
p. m., Wednesday in the First

Men who r^eived advanced* 
first aid certificates were A. A. 
Eggen, j,'.. Vic D. Atwood, and 
Ocie H. Murr>’, all of Brownfield; 
E. H. Gilbert and Tom O. Le Bleu, • 
both of Seminole; and J. C. Welch 
and E, B. McKnight, both of La- 
mesa.

Men who received standard 
first aid certificates were Lee Or
ville Lewis, Pat McM llan, *Fe. E.

Miller <«’■ C- B.
Miller. Blevinx. ,4. who died et 8:35 a. coldston, Amos Bollinger. H. B.

George Arnold
Neil Golden and his well-known 

West Coast band will also appear 
on the show. Gdlden is a famous 
vocalist, violinist. Master of cere
monies, and director of the or
chestra. He was formerly with the 
Vincent Lopez orchestra, and Gol-

VFW MEETING WILL 
BE HELD TONIGHT

Hand Brothers post, 6794, Vet-

,made on both drill, mower, and Richard Rid.gfway. Beth White, Tuesday in his home. Dallas TaP^fpmnnoIn T*'m
plane when rented out. with fne Wesb y Price, Herbie Kendrick, d . Denison. minister of the t n  u ’ ^  *

, check to be returned upon return Marilyn^Willis, Parilee Nelson, church, officiated. Cliff Jones â̂ rv̂  K'^R Hut
of the equipment. A fee of $10 Rornie Daniell, and Joan Knight. Blevins was born in White

_____ uai u»-*t ei- be charged for both drill and Freshman. Sammy Key, Janelle Ark., and had lived in
erans of Foreign Wars will f̂ *̂ the first 24 hour period. ^dly Mack Herod, Jane | Terry county for the past 23
tonight (Friday) at 8* p m a t ‘ *̂̂  ̂ ® charge of 50c per acre for i Beverley Wartes, Mary ypgrs. He moved here from Mea-
Veterans Hall .aceording to in fo r -; " ' i  o y f  20 acres w^l ; e m "  T h o m f s o " ^  heid7atVr. S taJton d s 'ilid .' 
mation received from Dr. A. H. ^  °** ® ^®te of $5.00 per 1 Thomason. a . ,

day can be paid in excess of the

ton,
son. . .

Several persons Who missed 
class sessions will be able to make 
up in other classes, which' will

Daniell, ewnmander
Purpose of the meeting, which i hours.

suffered from a stroke Monday. 
Survivors include his w'ife;

.Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ross and j three sons, Lloyd of Randolph, and
was postponed from Tuesday ' C^iarge for the mower will be | Bradley were  ̂Bernice and Charles, both of Cal-
night to tonight, will be election P®r acre for the first 10 acres, w_ * p t> u jifomia; three half brothers, Tom
of officers for the coming year,!  ̂ charge of 50c for each ad- f,', i Matheny, and Jeff
as well as other important buLV^^tional acre. « hospital there. Mr. and Matheny ,all of Lubbock, and 7
— UUM I Brasher are former Brown- prandrhilHrpn
ness. Refreshments will be serv- | Lease agreemens will be drawn /jei^ residents and during ihpir ted.  ̂ .  .» ' residents, and during their Interment was in Terry Coun-

All post members are urged -o i ' “ / f x  ’ x '  o^--9tor ty Memorial Cemetery, under the
attend tonight’s meeting In’ M e T r a r h  I k o  Browntield Funer-6 inceung. lP»ece of machinery. 'employed by Ross Motor Co. a 1 Home.

JUNIOR PLAY 
SET TONIGHT ' * •

‘ ‘It’s a Date” , 3-act comedy, will 
be presented tonight ' (Friday) 
by members of the Brownfield 
high school junior class.

The play will be presented in 
the high school auditorium, arfd 
will begin at 8 p. m. Admission 
will be 60c and 30c.
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SUN FUN! ■ LOCAL PREEDING ASS’N 
IS INCORPORATED

AUST'X — Secretarj’ of Slate 
0‘ohn Ben Shopperd announces 
his approval this wcel; for the 
following hew dcnic-lic corpora^ 
Uon in Brownfield:

Te ry'County Artificial Breed
ing Association. 50 yrs. Agricul
tural Conunodities: Capital stock: 
None. Incorporators: Warren Orr, 
B. Y. Howze, James King.

l>rr*5cd fo r  fu n  in ih c siin< llii* 
V rra y  tneationer chooses n fetch ing  
«D tton shorts cnfcnil>lc that alio«ts 

to  a b sorb  a tr.aximunt o f  OM 
tnnninit rays. H ere, she I.rs 

4MUe«I a neat Ijttle ja ck et as a cover* 
m> fo r  a few  m inutes recess. T he 
^ r e r - p i f c e  cotton  p icolay  ou tfit \«as 
J ca lgn ed  by Kurct o f  C aliforn ia .

Easter Bunny

m f i f

i

VtHMiy Davis, who appears on NBC's 
'*Lifa Can Be Beautiful," gets all 
•at for an Easter egg hunt. Bunny 
'la also in CBS's "Rosemary."

Q ib le  C o m m e n t :

J6SUS Chose as
$

Friends Men From 
All Walks of Life
^B R A H A M  L IN C O L N , Walt 

Whitman, H e n r y  Ford and 
Bahe Ruth are but a few of the 
■Ttames that are certain to fiop up 
in .any discussion.on men whose 
personal Lives Uiuly upheld the 
PfizLcipIes of deniocracj'. .

Few stop to realize .that Jesus 
led the most perfectly democratic 
lifCL.Thc proof of any man's in- 
•wolvemeat in .a day-to-day life 
«ni?3leteJy free from . bias and • 
prejudice is in the company he 

.keeps.
‘ Let Ds look at the friends of 
Jerus.

^Zke disciples tlicmselves were
• Xrcjn Rshing boats, customs houses, 

idaces x/t teaming and all walks 
o f life. Jesus said of them, “ I 
have not called you servants, for 
Use servant knoweth not what the 
Lord docth. but I have ccJlcd you

- trieods.”
•• among' His friends v/erc also
great men in authority, like the 
Rcsrxa ceniurion, whose faith Ho 
eornznended. There was also Kico- 
dnmus, the ruler of the Jcv/s who 
came to Him by night.

'Throjgiicut His life Jcsvl: re- 
'ceived invitations to feasts arcl 
bar.^yucti' in the homes of sudi 
wealthy personages as Simon', the 
<*harisee. In fact it was prosper- 
<*us Joseph _ of . Arimathca v.hQ 
idaimcd toe bruster’s body and 
gave it burial.
‘ But Jesus also befriended the 
lick  and the needy, some of whom 
■were unkempt and dressed in 
fags. And those publicly cen- 
•Aanred as sinners also "hchrd 
Him gladly." His kindness was 
*uch that it brought upon Jesus 
ffae reproach of the Pharisaic, “ this 
*riaw receiveth sinners and eateth 
with them."
• The rich, poor, sick and strong

* were the friends of Jesus. And He 
was a friend to them all.
i Caw the records of antiquity pro
duce one other life as gloriously 
democratic?

>■(0

FARM QUESTION BOX
b y

ED W. MITCHELL
Farm Advisor

General Electric Station WGY

‘ i* . .‘ i

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

FINISHES WORK ON, 
NEW DICTIONARY

Is it scientifically correct that 
“hot water freezes quicker than 
cold water when put under freez
ing temperatures?"
Ve* and no. Boilind m»jr have con
centrated or removed some taa  or 
mineral In the water that tniaht 
affect the rate of freezing cither 
way. Aside from that, the hot water 
will freeze more clowly by the 
length of time it takee to remove 
the extra heat in it.

Are el«ctric clothes dryers expen
sive to operate? Do tney require 
any special installation?
A tood estimate would be from 
four to ten cents ■ tub, depending 
on how wet the clothes are when 
taken from the waeher. The only 
special installation la that thay 
must operats on 220 volta.

Q.

Our cellar does not seem to be 
damp, but it luas suc h a musty 
odor we cannot store any fnut or 
vegetables there. I low can we 
correct this?
Ventilate more—even If you hava 
to install sn electric ventilating 
fan; clean up and get rid of any 
old musty Nmrds, rratea, etc., dust 
chloride of lime over the floor and 
use soma of the air purifiers you 
can buy at the ^ocery etore. Spray 
or eprinkle walle and floor with 
Copper eulfate aolution—one pound 
In nva gallone of water.

Can you tell me where to have 
well water tested, how, and the 
cost?
The beat and elmpleet method le to 
ask your local health officer to taka 
a eampls and hava It taatad for jo a  
free.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALL 185

Modern Ambulance Servtoe
. BROWNFIELD
I FL^NERAL HOME
? ROY. B. COLLIER, Owner %

i

Displaced Persons Now Active 4-H Clubbers

BRONXVILLE, N. Y. — Four 
years of preparation by a staff of 
28 persons, assisted by a com
mittee of the nation's word ex
perts, bas ended with Clarence L. 
Barnhart, above, finishing work 
3M his si.xth dictionary. Barnhart, 
in unassuming scholar with a keen 
sense of humor is one of the w'orld’s 
leading lexicographers.

Working in his laboratory here 
Barnhart read each of the 80,000 
definitions four or five times, a task 
he has engaged in for more than 20 
years. Four years of preparation 
and an initial investment of nearly 
a half-million dollars is represented 
in The Thorndike-Bamhart, pub
lished by Doubleday and Company, 
one of the world’s largest pul>- 
lishers. The new book is th  ̂ first 
all-new quality dictionary to be 
sold at a low price.

Many new techniques were de
veloped by Barnhart, who began 
his work with the famous educa
tional psychologist, the late Dr. 
Edward L. Thorndike. Their com
bined efforts have made the modern 
dictionary a useful tool for the 
average reader, rather than a mere 
history of the words in the lan
guage.

Three basic principles guided the 
preparation of the Thorndike-Bam- 
nart. First, all definitions were 
stated in words less difficult than 
the word defined. Second, all syno
nyms were keyed to the definition 
of the appropriate meaning of the 
word. Drawings were used freely 
wherever necessary to clarify defi
nitions. Finally, 80,000 words 
used in the book were chosen on 
the basis o f a scientific count, 
showing which words appear most 
frequently in adult reading matter.

Another feature of the book it 
the correct labelling of American
isms. It is the first popular diction, 
ary to label specifically those words 
which have originated in_thit 
country.

I.
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DISPLACED PERSONS NOW 
ACTIVE 4-H CLUBBERS 
Blue-jeanesd and plaid-shirtrd 
Gunta Zandoreska, 13, and John 
Zandoreska, formerly of Latvia 
and now of Bell county, Texas, 
transplant radishes into their 
home garden from a hot bed. 
They are members of the Hol
land, Texas, 4-H club. The chil

dren came to this country with 
their parents under the Displac
ed Persons program and were set
tled in the Bell county farm. Why 
are they transplanting radishes? 
The Texas Extension Service does 
not recommend the practice. May
be that is the way they grow rad
ishes in Latvia. (AP Photo).
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Use
IMPERIAL 

The Quality 
CATTERY 

To Make Your 
Money Go. Further,

We
Slow Charge And c
Repair All Makes I

Of Batteries f

jbiperial Battery Co.)
510 W. Bdwy. Pho. 83€|

►oaiS

V>H

■i-

^A' -

V <

Just for you . . . tailored with infinite detail, yet gently molded to capture 
the softness of a dressmaker suit. Double breasted with pointed lapels 

* and cuffs, novelty buttons. Turn your pretty back to display the pleated 
peplum that whittles your waist and adds hip hurrah. Tropi-tone rayon 
suiting i.T cynrkL.ng Spring colors: gold, luggage, navy, maize, aqua, pink, 
shrimp, purple, off-white. Sizes 9 to 15. $ 1 7 .9 5

SHELTON'S
Across Street From Post Office

LUNCH COUNTER This puie-bied Hampshire. Reedy Fork 
Queen, stretched out here in Greensboro. North Carolina, to serve 
up 8 meal for her 16 little porkers Fifteen of the piglets bear the 
sow’s pedigree collar of white and are eligible to be registered 

Ten weeks from now they’ll be worth $400

Swart Optcmetric Clinic
516 West Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

Dr. W. A. ROBERSON 
DENTIST 

Brownfleld, Texas 

602 West Tate - Phone 5#-R

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DEPmST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North 8ldd

► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ►<o

5 1 0  W e st  C r o a t !w i

For Expert

SHOE m  BOOT 
r.E?A:p.. . .

Trin'r Th'̂ 'm To The
E '.ow r;r»rLD  b o o t

& SHOE .SHOP
Pherre 8.36

McGOWAN A  MeOOWAN 
LAWYERS

West Side Square ' 
Brownfield, Texas

TT

DR. ROYAL E. 
KLAFANDA, Jr.

. VETERilNARIAlH 
5 blocks West .Copeland Sta. 

Phone 619

DRS. McILROY *  MelLROT 
• * • 

Cklropracton

Phone 254 226 W. Lake 
Texae

H A C K IO T  *'CRAW ?FO BD  
Attomeirs

East aide 8annre>

DR. H. H. HUGHES
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261

0>4 ►0'«c/o<:‘Z3-o<.- ■ o-«*~.'0-o^o T’^04am ‘0«ar*-04

z
MILK

mMJtwtkt

The only perfect food. 

Serve yoar child some of 

onr mflk every day—It’s a 
treat— it's healthy.

ORR
PHONE 184
GRADE A
YOUR
KO.ME DAIRY

FOR YOUR 

INSURANCE

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance
Agency

PHONE 138-R

908 WEST MAIN

DONT LET “ GUMS*^
BECOME ‘REPULSIVE*

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? 
do they itch? Do they burn?; 
Druggists return money If first 
bottle of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas

Read the Herald Ads and save ^
money. I *

pso-o

R efr^ era tio n ^
SALES A  SERVICE. I

- also complete |
Eleetrie Motor Reppir f
All W<Mh Guaranteed ▲

APPLIANCE SERVICE |
COMPANY .

C. W. DENNISON . 
Formerly Wright &• EaToa 

318 W Main -  Phone 18S-J 
Night Phone Slf-R

Read and use Herald Want Ads

you1l still

M A t
i

r

Sp*cif(cations and aquipment 
tubjact to changa without notica.*

A^//t^engineering advancements make traditional Dodge dependability

GRFM/f VALUE THAN EVER
The dodge reputation for dcj'K'nd- 

ability and long c.ar Ufe is a matter 
of record . . .  a record of 37 years . . .  
a record no otlnr car can match.

And with the many new advance
ments engineered into the great ’51 
Dodge, this famous dependability 
makes Dodge an even bigger value, 
an even bigger dollar buy.
For example, new Oriflow Shock 
Absorbers smooth out the bumpiest 
roads to give you a level, more com
fortable ride . . .  smother the jolts . . .  
reduce w-ear on vital chassis parts.

Cushions moving parts. Dodge 
Cyro-Matic, lowest priced automatic 
transmission, along with Fluid Dnvc

makes handling easier and smoother 
for you. but equally iinjxirtant. Dodge 
Fluid Drive cushions the power 
thrust.s from engine to rear wheels. 
Starts and stops are soft and smooth. 
Your car and your tires last longer.

Yes, evciything about this great new 
Dodge—the way it looks, rides and 
/vma/es—tells you that here's a car 
built to deliver years and miles of 
dependable, low-cost service.

5 minutes tells w hy. Give us just 
five minutes. Let us show you how 
you coukl pay up to $1,000 more 
and still not get all the extra room, 
handling ease and rugged dependa
bility of this great new 1951 Dodge.

KKNOMUTT
NEW ORIFLOW SHOCK ABSORBERSI Y'ith twice the shock.
absorbing capacity, you actually "Hoat” over roads so 
bad they stop other cars. No bounce, pitch or side-sway 
—wheels suy on the ground for a smoother, safer

Dependable

D O D G E
J u st 9 Ekw rjotkrs more than the Lomst-pricmdomrsl

SHIPLEY MOTOR C0.-814 W. Broadway
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$1.25 Size

CBEOHULSION
Pet— T̂all Can

MILK .. . . . . .2 for 25c
Heinz —  Tomato •

CATSUP
$1.49 Size Helen CurtU

SHAMPOO
CarAation— Tall . . .

MILK - ----- -2 for 25c
$1.00 Size

LUSTRE CREME
SHAMPOO - - ^ 59c• •

Reg.’ $1.00 Helen A y re i

HORMONE LOTION
■ ■ 4!K - ,

e  ̂ ^
• •

Jergens Lotion

M HilSOAP 
20 RARS $1.00
Large Size

VEL WASHING 
POWDER
75c Size

0 . J. REAUTT LOTION
■ 39c

•  •
$1.25 Hind’s— Squeeze Bottle

HONEY and ALMOND 
LOTION - S9c• •
Large Size

DREFT WASHING 
POWDER 1 - - 28c

57c'Size

PEPTO BISMOL
39c

G o o d y e a r  A U - P - n ^

r u b b e r
Sa/e 4 9 *
'^ " ‘ F oJhois^holduses.

Slightly irregular.

P H O N E
W A L G R E E N  A G E N C Y

g  B R O W N F I E L DDRUG STORE T E X A S ^

•IF IT^S IN D R U G  S T O R E  W E  H A V E  /T "

Analgesic
Balm

Generous tube

59' DRUG SALE 4
“ f .

A LK A -
S E L T Z E R

25 T a b l e t s

54'

All Popular Brands —  Carton

CIGARGnES..$L83
Qt.

Clorox

Reg. $1.25

R A D A C O l.... 79<r
Reg. 1.50

A M P H O IE L ..89<(
100 Worthmore Tablets

A SP IR IN  . . . .  94
1 lb. Bicarbonate

SODA
TABCIN

For Colds Or 
Hay Fever
Reg. 75c

Wa/green
ASPIRIN
TABLETS
Sr'iM 2s59'

Perfection

H A N D
C R E A M

Reg. 83c

5 9 c
Pormuh 20

CREAIW
SHAMPOO
4oouRce 0 0 ^  
J s r , , , .

50c Si^e

PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER
• ^

60c Size

WH.DR00T LIQUID CREME 
SHAMPOO ......... . ........... --
75c Size

50c Size

BIG SAVINGS THROUGHOUT 
THE ENTIRE STORE

$2.00 Size Helena Rubenstein

APPLE BLOSSOM 
COLOGNE -- S1.00
50c Size

PREP SHAVE 
CREME - - - 2 for S9c
SCHICK INJECTOR 
R A ZO R -W ITH  12 
BLADES - - 98c
75c Size Pepsodent

TOOTH PASTE 
_______ 39c
$1.25 Size

MINIT CURL 
CAPSULES

Reg. $9.95

CLOWN DOLLS
$5.95
Reg. $1.19

KOROMEX JELLY
Refill Tube

70c Size

SAL HEPATICA
49c

Ken-L Ration

DOG FOOD
_______ 11c
Reg. 50c

MENS WORK 
SOX
Reg. $1.19

MENNENSSRIN 
BRACER 69c

McRESSONS AHMONIATED TOOTH
POWDER - - - --- ------------- -  2 for

DEXTRI-MALTOSE

AYTINAL
MULTIPLE
CAPSULES
Bott/e O  7 9
of 100 . . .
One capsule con
tains 9 vitamins.

Multiple

Vitamins

$4.98

BAYTOL 
B Complex 
CAPSULES
Bottle 0 3 9
of 1 0 0 . . .  A ----

Aids nutrition. ' 
Olafsen brand.

Fort Howard

roll IQc
$1.00 Size

$1.25 Size

ABSORBINE JR.

Reg. $3.50

HAOACOL
BEST HAHl TONIC

$2.29 g res. SI.00
MASSENGILL POWDER

1 Pint

Dr.OtdwII
SYRUP of 

PEPSIN
'4-0Z. bottle'

94«

1 Pint Antiseptic Solution 59 and 1 Can McKesson’s 
Aininoniated Tooth Powder. Reg. $1.09 Value. .

Luxury

MINTS or 
FRUIT 
DROPS

3 10''

WALGREENS MILK OF 
MAGNESIA 2 lor 51c
24 oz.— Churches

GRAPE JUICE
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES—

Va/ves to 52.98
All Metal 
Compacts
Smort

•designs
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• la customer and clerks Bob Adair
Just how much will a size 54 pair ' (left) and Joes Servantes find 
of overalls cover? The J. C. Pen- that they are bi» enough to fit
ney Store at Uvalde, Texas, re- both of them, each in a lag. 
cently ordered a pair that size for Photo).

(AP

MEADOW NEWS I
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Watkins 

and children from Levelland vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Watkins Sunday.

Among those on the s:ck list 
this week are Rev. Cecil Tune, 
Mrs. Moore, mother of 'Mrs. Har- 
schler and Mrs. Mark Watkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harwick and 
daughter, Peggy, of Stamford, 
spent the week end with his mo
ther, Mrs. Edd Peek and Mr. 
Peek. The visitors and Mr. and 
Mrs. Peek visited in Brownfield 
Saturday night with Mrs. Essie 
Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Hannon.

Mike and Joe Westbrook of 
Lubbock spent Friday and Satur
day with their grandmother, Mrs. 
L. J. Carruth.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Jackson and 
daughter from Morton attended 
church in Meadow Sunday.

The sympathy of the entire 
community v/ent out this last 
week to Mr. Doyle Upton in the 
loss of his mother.

Mr. Truett Babb, Agriculture 
Teacher, and Weldo ' Mason, FFA 
State President, left Thursday for 
Huntsv:]!:- wit'* the Meadow FFA 
rhapter Conducting Team which 
wir. enter the state contests be
ing held at that place. The fol
lowing beys made the trip; W. D. 

i Warren, Ray Gober, Dale Ful- 
ford, Billy Reece, Joe Tongate, J. 
W. Eubank, Bobby Rutledge, Jim 
Castleberry, Gary Valentine and 

! Eddie Bingham, Mr. Eubank al- 
; so went in his car to take some 
'o f  the boj-s.

Mrs. W. T. Arnett is visiting 
' her daughter in Austin.
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gober vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peck Mon
day night.

Mrs. Idel’l Westbrook of Lub
bock spent the week-end with her

mother, Mrs. J. L. Carruth. !
Mr .and .Mrs. H. Combs came ; 

home last week from a fishing j 
trip at Possum Kingd .m. ;

Strange W hatzis. .

Hereford Breeders Met Here. . .
\'Z'

i
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.If you had any doubt about who had to do was look at the hats ford breeders. And by 
was attending this meeting in - in this check room. Right the first there were only city 
Amarillo, “Texas, xecently all you time, it was a meeting of Here- ent. (AP Photo).

hat count 
men pres-

UNION NEWS
The ,‘^inging school closed Fri

day night with a concert conduct
ed by Otis (Pop) Echols. There 
were several visitors present.

Mrs. Lee Miller was honored 
a pink and blue shower March 
8 in the home of Mrs. A. H. Her
ring, with Mrs. H. H. Hill, Mrs. 
C. A. Russell and Mrs. Frank Col
lins hostesses. Several ladies sent 
gifts that were unable to attend.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Olan Herring, Mrs. W. O. 
Miller, Mrs. Raleigh Luker, Mrs. 
Mills Stone, Mrs. Claude Mont
gomery, Mrs. Derrell Lewis, Mrs. 
B. F. Evans, Mrs. Frank Sargent, 
Mrs. Carrol Shults, Mrs. A. H. 
Herring, Mrs. Homer Bearden. 
Mrs. Bill Ardis, Mrs. J. J. Gun
ter and the honoree, Mrs. Lee 
Miller, the hostesses and several 
children.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Holman and 
daughter, Mrs. G. W. Gunter and 
Geary Gunter, spent the week end 

I at the bedside of Mrs. Holman’s 
I brother. Bud Brock of Stephen- 
ville. They visited Mrs. Holman’s 

' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
I Brock, while there.
' M»*. and Mrs. Foy Gunter and
Tommy of Plains spent the week 

lend in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
i J. J. Gunter.

Janice and Clayton Newsom 
and Elsie Jean Scott have the 

i measles.
Mr. Miller Singleterry has been 

: in the local hospital with pneu- 
imonia the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Kany and 
I faUiUy and Billy Earl Faught 
I spent the week end visiting Mrs. 
Kay’s mother, Mrs. J. H. Burkett 
of Rosenberg. Texas. They visit
ed other relatives there and also 
went to the beach at Galveston.

Mrs. LeRoy Holman and son 
spent Friday visiting relatives in 
Levelland.

I Mr .and Mrs. C. R. Scott and 
family of Tupelo, Okla., have 

' moved to the Union community.
Craig Lewis of Camp Chaffee, 

Ark., visited friends and relatives 
over the week end. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Victor Herring 
and daughter, Yvonne, and Jean 

j Sargent, attended the girls bas- 
I ketball tournament at Waco ov
er the week end .

Rev. B. H. Baldwin filled his ! 
regular appointment Sunday. He i 
and Mrs. Baldwin visited Mr. and j 
Mrs. Henry Cullefer Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bearden 
and son of Welch spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jay Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mabry and 
daughters of Lubbock spent Sun
day wdth Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Newsom and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. D>'er, Sr., 
and family visited Mrs. Dyer’s 
father at Westbrook, Texas, Sun
day.

if

r
'I ..

MORARITY NAMED 
CHAIRMAN

DALLAS — Wade Morarity, 
Brownfield, has been named 
Countj' Chairman for Terry Coun
ty in the Texas Mid-Continent 
Oil & Gas Association’s statewide 
organization, Charles E. Simons, 
Association General Manager an
nounced today.

Mr. Morarity will serve in the 
district organization headed by 
H. E. Chiles, Jr„ Midland, Asso
ciation vice president for the Per
mian 'Basin District.

The Texas Mid-Continent is 
composed of oil and gas opera
tors, royalty owners, land owners.

and other interests associated with 
the stale’s petroleum-industry.

MAYLAYA TIN •
OUTPUT INCREASES •

KUALA • LUMPUR - -  OP) — * 
Production of tin: in Maylaya in. 
H)56 rose nearly 3,000 tons over 
the 1949 figure. Output totaled 
57,537 ton compared- With ^,910 
in the previous year.

The price of Maylayan tin hil a 
new all-time record on Jan. 31, 
1951, soling at $685,75 per one 
sixteeenth of a ton. Brokers say 
there is an increasing demand for 
Maylayan to from continental Eu
rope and La tin-American buyers.

A START THE YEAR WITH A T R A C T O R
T U N E - U P

A

X:.

\ C.i.

t!t<r yy.

\

dared further that the bug could 
Farm editor Glenn Shelton hum “ Dixie.” Then everybody
(above) of the Wichita Falls, recognized that it was Just a big 
Tex., Times insists this rare “ in- humbug. Most Texans will rec- 
sect” is a cross between a green ognize the ferocious appearing 
bug and a hairy vetch. Folks oddity as a unicorn plant or “dev- 
were about tronvinced until he de- il’s claw.” (AP Photo).

Advertise in the Herald.

In eyeiV sin

-.a

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

Coast to Coast and Border to Border 
fl̂ ORIE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!

m

In 1950, truck buyers in every one of the 48 
states cKose Chevrolet over any other moke. 
Nationally, Chevrolet has outsold any other 
truck for the last nine truck production years. 
That*s because -Chevrolet trucks do the job 
better.. .  . stay on the job longer. When you

choose a Chevrolet truck, you get the right 
engine — 92>h.p. Thriftm aster or extra-  
powerful 105-h.p. Loadmaster. You get a 
chassis thot fits your job. You get a truck built to 
move your loads at lowest cost. Come see the 
new 1951 Advance-Design Chevrolet trucks.

T ea gu e-I^ley Chevrolet Co.
300 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas

■ ni’ tir ■IP' ^ ^  iVi igpi

HIGGINBOTfiAM - B A R IL E n  CO.

L-U-M-BE-R
and boikliiig materials of all kinds.

Does your tractor sound as good as it did? Does it start
easily— have the quick, eager power it should? A simple
adjustment, valve grinding, or a few new .parts can make•
a surprising improvement in tractor performane'e. Our • 
factory-trained mechanics are equipped to completely ov
erhaul your tractor if it needs it. ^
Have a check-up now. It may save you days of waiting.

ffllLIS-CHIILMERS^
SALES A N D  S H V I C E  ^

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
Farm Machinery

611 West Broadway •Phone 153

WORKING OUT THEIR FIRST
RUDGET!

Helen and Bob are determined to be extra thrifty with 
their Savings Program at BROWNFIELD STATE 
BANK & TRUST COMPANY. So they’re saving a dime
from every doDar earned for fnture security, another 
dime for future spending.

Watch this couple as we take them throi^h the second 
half of the 20th century.

THE 3rd OLDEST STATE BANK IN TEXAS

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

Over 45 Years of Continuous Service**
Member Federal Depos** Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System
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THE
REGAL

FRI., & SAT., MARCH 16-17

HIALTO
FRIDAY & SATUr.DAx MARCH 1G-I7

11

With Audie Morphy and Scott Brady

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 18-19

IL

A▲ • 1*

I Starring Joseph Cotton and Joan Fontaine \
■ i

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20-21

u 11

1 With Glenn Ford and Broderick Crawford

THURS., FRI., & SAT., MARCH 22-23-24

u

11

\ITith Macdonald Carey and Wendell Corey |i
\0

I

All downtown theatres open at 6:30 p. m. 

and start showii^ at 6:45 p.m.

Herri»e

M fiNic mi
OIcmM by WIUIAM K WIUMAN

H E A T

icrw piRy br.l«*pold Atlm, C*y M«f« o«4 Fbilip • Aa Eopl« Um Film ■•-RaU

T7u p *■ T ' ' T j i r • I o_ 1 r><\

0 U n y  S tio r y o fth e ffr e a t  #r:* —-----

___  S e o t ^  tM ia n  V p r is in g lirtiiw I ,,■■■■». -

'*1

i i t M l

IM -lf
FiBioi Fona-Mi ouHcy imiT-nsu usou.

,0

Screenplay by SILVIA RICHARDS and MAURICE GERAGHTY • Directed by GEORGE SHERMAN 
Produced by LEONARD GOLDSTEIN • A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE'

V V E D IiE SD A V  Cz T . I U r 'D . \ _ ,  I A .r C H  21-22

DRAMA WITH THE SHATTERING IMPACT 
OF ON-THE-SPOT REAUSM!

’h
r

f i

^  M ,  MALONE • lib  ALBRIGHT • w  ■ «<. REIO
WrltlMi Itr UH Scretn by Harn Esmi ■m«6 #«a • CiUMlilai HiftTiai articw by bUtja

DiwctoabrEAW-McEVOV-Fwaŵ l by ROBOT COHN

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MARCH 16-17

i/y:

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 13-19

COIUMBIA PlCTObfS

Gene AUTRY
and CHAMPION World". Wond« Hon*

WorW". f  \ 
CroofMl 
Caw bey

t̂AVUSSUH
•M LyniM Rbbtrt* • Mi« Gwytbi • Ee*»r< Horns.

i-RbaKalo.lr.wbPATBUnRAM,KfnM Ddbeaa'

V̂rttai fcf iK* Tawlry • FiKwed by MMAMO JCHAEfH

TUESDAY Cs. WEDNESDAY, MAF.CIl 20-21

.i i i  a vl f  v.‘ ii- • Pi /  ^
A Bud Abbott And Lou Cosretlo Picture

THURSDAY, MAFCH 22

A MEXICAN P I C f  !I H E

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

Trying to come up with a 200 
word reason why this land of 
ourswith its long record of using 
horse-sense—should find itself in 
its present uneasy bed, is today’s 
task. We are in our confused dil
emma from listening to outbursts 
longer than 200 words. Full half 
hour rosy fireside chats, 2 col- 
u?nn columns, have been our 
menu. After which we figured we 
knew under w’hich shell was the 
pea—but under which, it wasn’t.

We have focused our b'nocu- 
I lars on an ignis fatuus, whieh 
means-if you have not been keep
ing right up on your Latin—icni.?
■ O' fire, and fatuus for fooiish— 
will-o-the-wisp, for short. TalKa- 
tive folks come to town in droves j 
—the lunch clubs listen— th e  re
porters listen. We have been told 
to relax, we could have prosper
ity via spending—that .h"? G >vt.

I rould make rough roads smoHh— 
that more and more Govt, dobt 
z not important, it is ju;-l 

money to ourselves. Big City edi- 
t 's  wc.e fooled — more than 
half of our citizens lost their equi
librium. We been worn to a fraz
zle from talk.

No'.v, nice people, all of yau

Many Overloaded 
Trucks On Highways

How to Gain Typing Speed 
Told by Fastest Operator

1

w1

See Us For 
Your

• Paint
• Wallpaper
• Venetian Blinds
• Linoleum

Fox Paint & 
Paper Supply

[ l l 4  N. 6th Phone 17
7  MSJ3M sapeiio

AUSTIN — More than 17,800 
truck arrests were made on Tex
as Highways for overloading and 
other violations for the year end
ing August 31, 1050, according to 
a recent report released by Kent 
Odom, Chief of the License and 
Weights Division of the Depart
ment of Public Saftey.

8,447 cases w-cre filed in Jus
tice Courts throughout the State, 
charging the operation of vehic
les with loads in excess of the 
48,000 pound gross load limit and 
over 18.000 pounds of weight on 
each truck axle; 3,801 cases 
charging operations in excess of i 
registered gross weight of the \ 
truck and 5,582 cases were filed 
for miscellaneous offenses, such 

: as overlength, overwddth, driving 
while intoxicated and operating 
without permits. |

' According to tha report, nine 
trucking companies were arrest
ed more than 100 times Inst year. 
One Dallas firm with 265 ar
rests, was fined over $5,C00 for 
hauling more than a million 
pounds excessive weight.

The License and Weights Divis
ion of the Department of Public 
Safety is composed of only 33 in
spectors, who must work in pairs 
patrolling the 36,840 miles of the 
Texas Highway System. During 
the period covered by Chief Od
om’s report, these guardians of 
the State roads checked more 
than 72,000 trucks and found one 
out of every four violating the 
law.

know’ better—all of you have be-i'. 
around—all of you know that the 
barker at the circus is a sales
man. He sells tickets. Put 2 ana 
2 together—and when you amble 
down to the lunch cl- b or tune-in 
or. som.e .‘;avcr-of-t.ar-Nation. 
don’ t be a sucker.

Ybu’ s wdh the low down, 
JO SERRA.

f a

Correct posture is shown at left 
by Miss Hamma, whose hands and. 
arms are held at a slight angt^ 
Position of hands, as above, coi^. 
tributes to quick finger action.

Cosden
Petroleum
Prod'icls

Margaret Hamma Dilmore, who 
:'ct the all-time, one-hour typing 
record of 149 words a minute told 
recently how anyone can become 
a fast typist. “ Any world cham
pion,” she said, “will tell you 
"hat speed and accuracy can he 
acquired without special gifts. It 
i.-; not too difficult, I found out, to 
i>ccome a fast typist.”

Ease and skill in typing de
pend upon posture and the posi
tion of the hands at the keyboard. 
To attain correct posture, sit at 
the machine in a position that 
will cause the upper arm to slope 
.*;lightly fopw-ard. The chair should 
l>c at a height that will put the 
forearms on the same slope as the 
keyboard. The typist must sit 
erect in front of the typewriter, 
with the body supported by the 
backrest, feet flat on the floor.

In addition, anyone who wishes 
to become a good typist must 
learn the secret of relaxation. To 
relax. Miss Hamma, after seating 
herself at her machine, always 
<lrops her hands to her sides and 
leaves her arms in that position 
for a few moments. Her fingers 
curve naturally and gracefully, 
but do not curl. Then, with her 
hands in this natural position, she 
returns them to the keyboard. 
Through relaxatio" she has gain
ed the proper fir get position that 
helps her make Tie fast finger 
strokes that earned her the cham
pionship.

The m otion for the fin g er  
reaches must originate in the 
knuckles, and the principal move

ment confined to the 'finger. Use 
a quick touch and relax fin g »  
pressure as soon as contact is 
made with the key. This makes' 
the fingers react quickly qhd be 
in a position ready to type the 
next letter. In fast typing, it is 
just as important to release keys 
quickly as it is to strike them fast: 
Familiar phrases constantly prac- . 
ticed will help this touch develop..

An alphabetic sentence like ‘̂It • 
is amazing how quickly by just 
a very few minutes of intelligent 
and zealous practice each day you 
can become an expert typist" w ill. 
help overcome hesitation in locat
ing letters on the typewriter key
board. Many other similar exer
cises, so important to gaining- 
typing speed and accuracy are in
cluded in a newly published typ
ing guide that is being mailed free 
of charge to secretaries, typists 
and business students who will 
write to Typing Guide, Room IMl,.- 
590 Madison Avenue, New York 
22, N. Y. Practicing the exercise*, 
will help typists gain g ie a t^  
speed, so necessary during this 
national emergency. The guida 
also teaches rhythnni development, 
the last hurdle in becoming *  
speed typist. Words that are diffi
cult to finger should be practiced.

Once the fundamentals of i ^ -  
ture, hand position, relaxation, 
finger strokes, touch and rhythm 
are mastered the rest is practice. 
A few minutes spent in practice> 
each day will greatly improve imd 
consolidate the skill and ability 
developed by following the advioB 
given. • ■ ,

The pinon pine t.ee is the only The average motor tr "'"k in the 
member of the pine family which United States today is stven years-'
bears edible nuts. old.

Phone 189-J

 ̂ i Warren it Ricketts 
Oil Co.

 ̂  ̂ Lubbock-Tahoka
 ̂  ̂ Mr."-. J. L. New.-om

L Highway Intersection

m

Don’t spoil a good typewrit
er for lack of a little expert 
service . . . call 402.
FLEMING TYPEWRITER 

SERVICE 
208 S. 5th

Our Pob'ey 
Is Your 

ProtecHon
For Your Insurance 

Needs See

TEl

•Ô 0̂4 (̂M

[ Tarpley 
? i Insurance Ag?ncyj

Mrs. N. R. Mar

^  r * * :

c 1603 W. Main Pho 138-1
aka a^

Fast.
• '

Dependable Service’
t

322  S. IsL Phone 756

Criles
Texaco Svi'vice

--^4i

*

I

.̂ T>rV!

’ C a ru I t. .
A A f ' :

J*- Vi
ET n -  ^‘Jr

i
Rustic Drive-In Box Office Opens 6:15 P. M. 

Showing Starts 7:15 P. M.

I

FRESH- 
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardy s 
Gro. & Market

Mrs. Howard Hurd 
Seagraves Road

Henson
ui.Yipieg paj.5 -sji^

lingerie

GO’RE FASHION 
SHOPPE

403 W. Main Pho. T18i

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 16-17

ROCK ISLAND TRAIL
With Forrist Tucker and Adele Mara

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 18-19

THE SUHDOWNERS
In Technicolor, Starring Robert Preston

RCA Radios
and

Radio Service
Three Speed Record Players •

Mrs. Sam Teague

N aO D Y MUSIC MART
205 S. 5th Phone 345

Tuesday & Wednesday, March 20-21

kx: U.1 AVINGSn
1207 Lubbock Foad

Invest In Security
Fill Higodon

The Home of Good Houses 
See

PAT PATTERSON at

LUMBER CO.
Phene 824

With William Holden and Ccleen Gray

THURSDAY, MARCH 22

riCHTINC STALLION
With Bill Edwards and Doris Merrick

0-1 K<M

BOTANY W  
SUITS

“ The Fabric Is The Soul Of The Suit”
Earl Brown

PURTELL CLOTHIERS
For Dad And Lad
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GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

Women Completed 
Tailoring Course

A  course in home tailoring is 
new being completed by Mrs. W. 
J. Moss, home demonstration club 
member of the Meadow-Challis 
cSub. This is the announcement 
made by Miss Helen Dunlap, 
County Home Demonstration 
Agent. Five weeks ago, a class of 
thirteen women from Brownfield 
and surroundiiTg communities en
rolled with Mrs. Moss to learn 
to make suits or coats which they 
were unable^to buy which fit. 
■Kiey bought one hundred per 
cent virgin wool material, since 
the result’s would be pleasing. 
Mrs. Moss states that this course 

* has been, especially helpful to 
those women who had special fit
ting problems, as she taught them

Wenzel Drops 
In To Report

SS REPRESENTATIVE 
TO BE HERE MAR. 21

Baptist Church Lists 
Future Events

Rev. Fred Stumpp, minister of 
the First Baptist Church, will 
give as his sermon topics for Sun
day, March 18, “ Forgetting God”  
for the morning sermon and “Re- 
deemed by the Blood" for the from his conversation, we gather
evening sermon. Special music 
will be by the church choir. The 
morning number will be “ Take it 
to the Lord in Prayer” and the 
evening number will be “Nail
ed to the Cross” .

The Adult I department of the 
training union, will present a spe
cial program at 6:45 p.m., Sunday,
March 18.

On Monday, March 19, all cir
cles of the Womens Missionary 
Society will meet at 4 p. m., in

Gerald Schantz, Field Represen
tative from the Lubbock Social 

Back during the Fat Stock Show ; Security Office will be at the 
at Fort Worth, we noted that a Post Office in Brownfield at 1:00 
guy by the name of A. D. Wenzel j on Wednesday, March 21 to as- 
of“Smithfield”  had been elected sist persons who wish to file
a director of Texas Swine Breed
ers Association. We had an idea 
then that the reporter of the meet
ing got the wrong swine by the 
ear. It should have been Brown
field.

But A. D. did not exhibit, he 
went to see and observe. And just

ed that he was not sorry he did 
not exhibit. He says they had 
some very nasty weather during 
the time, but they had a great 
show nevertheless.

He also attended the Lamesa 
show as an observer. They had a 
great show, he says, with good 
prizes to the winners. A corre-

claims for survivors or retirement 
benefits and to assist in furnish
ing information about the new 
Social Security law.

Check up right now and be safe, 
be sure. That’s what your So
cial Security office advises, if 
you are 65 or ol^er. The Social 
Security Act was changed recent
ly ,and March 3p1 is the deadline 
for claiming some of these bene
fits without losing. After March 
31, part of these benefits will be 
lost by people age 65 or over who 
haven’t checked on their rights.

Two Dishes Easy on Purse and Palate

Marriages, Divorces

the church for a missionary study, 
how to alter their patterns to fit. | The -Lois Glass circle will be

This is the third tailoring "school; hostesses, and Ihe Blanche Glov- Lamesa show.
Mrs. Moss * has held since she j er circle will give the program. He also attene’ed shows at Sla 
to<^ the course herself two years

spondent of the Herald that .
Hampshires he had sold to Daws- i T r A l l i r T C  
on county club boys, had won j U U lIllII^ U j U v l l l ^ $  
prizes at the show. Mr. Wenzel ^
raises Berkshires. He did not per- _________ _________ ;

BT EDNA MILES
Tj^ITH soaring food prices threatening to pop the lid off the food 
”  budget each week, dishes that combine economy, nutrition and 

taste appeal find an important spot in the meal-planner’s book.
Macaroni, spaghetti and egg noodle dishes fit this category and 

because they lend themselves to wide variation with sauces, cheese, 
leftover meat, fish and vegetables, may be repeated often without 
loss of savor.

This spaghetti with white clam sauce is a quickie, too. Less than 
15 minutes preparation should do it.

Sfiachettl With Wlilte Clam Sauce (four servings)
Two tablespoons chopped fresh parsley, 1 chopped clove garlic, 

1 chopped onion, cup olive oil, IVi teaspoons salt, teaspoon 
pepper, 1 large can minced clams, 1 package thin spaghetti.

Brown parsley, onion and garlic in hot olive oil until ingredients 
are cooked. Season with salt and pepper. Add clams and simmer 
for about 5 minutes. Don’t overcook or clams will become hard.

Drop spaghetti in boiling salted water. Keep water boiling. Stir 
occasionally. When tender, run cold water into hot water. Drain 
and serve with sauce.

Macaroni and Cheese Supreme (six servings)
One pound jumbo macaroni, 2 tablespoons butler, 2 tablespoons 

flour, 2 cups milk, teaspoon pepper, 1 teaspoon salt, pound 
American cheddar cheese, cup buttered bread crumbs.

Cook macaroni in boiling salted water. Drain and place in 
casserole. Melt butter in sauce pan, add flour and blend. Add 
milk and stir slowly until sauce thickens. Season.

Flake cheese and scatter over macaroni. Cover the top with 
buttered bread crumbs. Pour sauce over all and bake in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) 30 minutes.

r ■ i ,

.week that two could live approxi- sonally exhibit any of his s t o c k _ .mately as cheaply as one, and con
gratulations go to: Clitus William 
Addison and Miss Ella Euphenia

The monthly meeting of the ton and at Tahoka, and both were Freeman; Thomas W. George and 
upder the direction of Miss jHaptiSt Training Union will meet good, he stated. Slaton had $500 Bettie Francis Seaholt; Gerald Da- 

Mary Kouth, State Clothipg Spe- Monday, March 19, at 7 p. m., at prizes in the swine division, and vid Perry and Miss Chloe Mar-
.clalist with the Extension Serv’ice. j the church. Following a covered Tahoka, $300. Mr. Wenzel did not ion Schmidt
During Vhis time, Mrs- Mqss has j dish supper, plans will be outlin- get much rain Friday — about a
trained eighteen • leaders to alter | ed by' the group for obsening quarter inch, but had a fine 1.50

State Flag For Texans In Korea . . .

patterns and to make wool suits 
or coat^ with them.

Women who have completed the 
.course with Mrs. Moss are: Mrs. 
J. H. Carpenter, Mrs. James B.

• King M rs.'Henry Chisholm, Mrs. 
Herman Chesshir, • Mrs. H. L. 
King, Mrs. E. C. Davis,* Mrs. .E. 
D. Jones, and Mrs. L. E. Hamil
ton, all of Brow'nfield. Besides 
tt»em were: Mrs.  ̂ R. C. Young,

• Brownfield, Rt. 5; Mrs. T. H. 
’ Charters, Brownfield, Rt. 4; Mrs.

Carl Rhsseir, .Mrs. J. T. Swinson 
and Mrs. Lee. Bartlett, Meadow 
Rt. 1.

Youth Week April 8-15. The inch rain back Feb. 24th. 
training union- sponsors the Youth 
Week program each year.

VFW AUXILIARY TO 
HELP VET FAMILY
•.Members of the ’ Veteraps

ESA Plans To Aid 
In Youth Project

CHILDRESS IN TO 
RENEW FOR HERALD

It has been a long time ago,

On the other hand, four couples 
decided to call it quits and suits 
were instituted for divorces.

The glad hand goes out to one 
lone stranger that came to our 
portals for admission the past 
week. Welcome Emmett Johnson 
of Lamesa. In the meantime, two 
decided there were greener pas-’ way back when the railroad first . . , j  t n, „  V. ♦ elesewhere and O. L. Wallscame to Brownfield about 1917,1, . . ^

that we first heard of the Child- ' t T T  , n "
At a regular meeting of Beta ress family. Mrs. Gs. brother, | Browm went to Post.

Theta chapter, Epsilon Sigma Al- John Black, had purchased land ' ‘  ̂ making use
pha, w*hich was held at 7:30 p. m., in Terry, and they moved on a ecks. Evidently some of
Tuesday at La Mecca Cafe, mem- place three miles southwest of ^
bers heard a talk by Sid MeIn- town. But they have been ling on
tosh, program director of KTFY, their place in the Forrester com- ; ^ drilling
concerning the organization of a munity many years now* supp y companies exist.
Youth Center in Brownfield.

of ;

The conversation naturally 
*A voluntary committee, com- ! dropped to farming ,and like most 

posed of Bennie Bush, Alma Ruth old timers, M. B. doesn’ t expect 
iCade, Jo Jennings, and Bemadine much rain this time of year, but

, - . . Grabbe.-, will meet with other he got 80 /ICO of an inch Friday
Foreigrf Wars auxiliary here plan , ^ivic and culture clubs in Brown- and Friday night. He says it will
to. sponsor various groups help a lot, but he doubts that part

of youth meetings. Each local of his wheat will come out.•hifi wife, both cancer-victims, who 
make water-proof satin ribbon 
eorsage^ for* a living. The couple 
has two small children.

The corsages come in .red and 
.•white, American Beauty rose, two 

tone rose, pink,, two tone orchid, 
peach, • yellow, and variegated.

Each
club will sponsor a group of teen
agers until a Youth Cen^r can 
be set up.

Refreshments of pecan pie and 
coffee were ser\*ed to Trucine 
George, Madeline Henley*, Pat 
Steen, Jo Jennings, Jean Finley,

'M'rsy Abel Pierce, president o f , Hairston, Betty Fer-
the 'avixiliary, is taking orders for | g^son, Bennie Bush, Mary Nell 
the corsages, -which sell for Alma Ruth 'Cade, Bema-
Per^ns interested in this project j (jrabher, Daina Ruth Starnes, 
joa y  contact her at her *home, 704 , Jones, Gene . Carr, and Fran- 
^ihoka Road, or call 537-R. who was hostess for

the meeting.
JONES f a m il y  .r e u n io n  
HEÎ D HERE SUNDAY

'The family of Mrs. O..L. Jones

M. B. Childress and family are 
the kind of folks that have made 
old Terry* what it is today.

OLD MONEY HAS 
ANOTHER BIRTHDAY

The Money Price clan gathered 
at the ancestral home home out 
on the farm six miles north of 
town in the Challis community, 
last Sunday, to celebrate another 
birthday of dad and granddad.

I But mainly to get some of Mom’s 
:cooking.
i Those in attendance were Mr.

KNOW YOUR ENDORSER! 
REQUIRE IDENTIFICATION'

The Williams Brothers, a col- | 
ored male quartet frem Samuel 
Houston College, appeared at the ! 
Meadow* Methodist church Sun- j 
day night, March 11, at 7:30 p. m. ; 
Dr. Robert F. Harrington, presi- : 
dent of the college, accompanied j 
the group.

A Marine Recruiting Sergeant 
will be at the courthouse in 
Brownfield every Thursday from 
1 to 3 p. m. Those w’ishing to join 
the Marines should see him at 
that time and place.

i

FOR THE EASTER PARADE— Your lady, wheth- |j| 
er 4, 40, or 80, will step lighter, feel brighter, when ^  
she is wearing your Easter Corsage.
HAPPY THE HOME . . . with the fresh fragrance' ..j' 
of Easter Cut Flowers.

, M ^
with, a lovely Easter

Wing in Korea asked for a Texas Milton H. Kelley (left) and T/Sgt 
flag one was produced by M/Sgt A. J. Carroll, from San Antonio. 
Vernon C. Roskey, Frongjoy, Tex- They arc from the 374th Troop 
as, and flown to the 27th by ( apt. Carrier Wing. (AP Photo).

PROLONG EASTER JOY 
Plant.

PHONE
193
BROWNFIELD FLORAL

1103 LUBBOCK ROAD

Tige Formby, of Lubbock, was 
here on business. Wed. He is a 
cousin of former Senator Marshall 
Formby. Formby worked for sev
eral years on the advertising de
partment of the Lubbock dailies.REGULAR MONTHLY

LUNCHEON HELD jand Mrs. Buel Price and daugh-
gatheVed at the family home on * The regular monthly luncheon ters, Cathy and Candy of Lov- 
east Main Sunday, fot* a final get- was held by members of the la- , ington, N. M. Also, their other 
togethCT before Oscar Leo left | dies’ orgaJiization of the Brown-| son. Bill, w ife and son. Bill B>*- at the home of her son, Ted White, 
thiŝ  wreek for induction -in the | field country club Wednesday. ,ron, Jr., of Denver City. and Mrs. White in Kermit, return
armed service. Only one of the ‘Hostesses were Mesdames Frank 
children, Mrs. Bud .Patterson and : wier, Roy Wingerd, Coleman 
fSmily of Childress was unable to | Williams, Bill Williams, and 
attend. ’ : Bruce Zorns.

Those* present were Mr. and : . Following the luncheon, bridge 
Mrs. Truman Bishop of Slaton; j was played by members and their 
Mr. and MrS. Kenneth Jones of | guests. Mrs. J. S. Skaggs of Ok- 
Lamesa; Clifton Jones and family.

Mrs. Eldora White, who has 
been recuperating from an illness

ed to her home here this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Monnett spent , She is the district clerk here, 

the weekend in Pampa with 
friends.

Mary Ann, Juanelle and Oscar 
Leo, •all of tKis city. The mother is 
Coimty Treasurer.

MRS. R. E. TOWNZEN 
HOSTESS TO CIRCLE

INFLUENZ.V, MEASLES 
PREVALENT IN TERRY

Mr. and Mrs. Buel Price and 
daughters of Lovington, N. M., 
and Mr. and 'Mrs. Bill 'Price and 
son of Denver City, attended a 
birthday dinner for their father.lahoma City and Mrs. W. V. Mc- 

Elroy of Tahoka scored high and! The State Health Department ^foney Price, here Sunday night. 
Mrs. George Weiss of Brownfield furnished the following report of j
and Mrs. J. K. Applewhite of Ta
hoka bingoed.

communicable diseases in Terry 
county up to week ending Feb. 
17th:

{ Chickenpox, 2 cases; gonorrhea, 
|l; influenza, 17; measles, 10; 
pneumonia, 6; and whooping

REGULAR MEETING OF 
The Lois Glass circle met in the! EASTERN STAR HELD 

honie oI Mrs. R. E. Townzen on j ^  repjlar meeting of Browm-j cough, 4. No communicable dis- 
March 12 for, Bible and j field chapter -785, Order of the  ̂eases were reported in Yoakum
stw ^. . I Eastern Star, was held Tuesday county fo rthe same period.

Mrs. J. *T. Auburg- taught 7;3q p. rn. Worthy Matron Mrs.
John Portwood presided.

Mrs. C. A. Strong.

Bible lesson, and Mrs. E. V. Riley 
taught from the mission book.
. Ice cream and cake was served 

to the following: Mesdames Roma 
Dumas, Jerry Dumas, E. D.
Yeatts, ’ T.,' M. Ellis, Laurance 
Green, H. B.‘ Grant, Drew Hobdy,
Auburg, Riley, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held
at th^ First Baptist Church. *h a RDYS HOSTS TO PARTY

Joe Roberts of Big Spring, w*as
Refreshments were serv’ed to 9 jup this week calling on his sis- 

officers, 15 members, and two j  ters, Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs. 
guests, Mrs, Travis Carroway and Bernard Lay and other relatives.

Joe has just recently undergone
Hostesses were'Mesdames V. E. a serious kidney stone operation, 

Riley, and Mr, and Mrs. F. M. but seems to be doing nicely. 
Ellington.

L .  -

Piinting
o f  all kinds 

at the

HERALD

• $ $

«, t

'I I

1’ I

In tune with the Easter Sea
son — Lovely pre-teen suits 
in both fitted and loose coats 
in the newest Spring shades, 
styles, and materials.

Ticklers

CHURCH YOUNG PEOPLE 
ENJOY LUBBOCK TRIP

About forty young people of the 
Crescent Hill Church of Christ en
joyed an evening of bowling at 
the Pla-More Bowling Alleys in 
Lubbock last * Tuesday evening. 
The alleys had been reserved es- I

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hardy were 
hosts to a dinner and canasta 
party Wednesday evening, March 
7, in their home.

Guests attending included; Mes
srs- and Mesdames Alfred Gore, 
John’ Cloud, Howard Hurd, H. H. 
Bearden, J. J. (Buck). Andress, 
arid N. L. Mason.

, The group enjoyed a social hour
peoUlly for this group s ^ '  : the dinner, during
en to nine p. m.Bro. Jimmy Wood. , ^  of canasta were
minister, Keith Gore, and Cromer ■
Knox chaperoned the group. i ^ ^

This group constituted a part m a w  RAlSin WFHFof .the classes taught by Keith U. S. NAVY BAND HERE
‘ Gore, and Sam Chisholm on Sun
day morning and Brother Wood

By George

on Sunday evening. There are 
about 60*̂ in this high school age 
group in the Crescent Hill Church 
o f Christ. The average attendance 
o f •their Sunday morning class

IN CONCERT APR. 30
The United States Navy band 

will appear in concert at Brown
field High School in two perform
ances on April 30, according to 
information received from Har
old Mulkey, high school band di-

yuns from 40 to 50, and of the j-ector.
Sunday evening group from 30 to - the matinee and evening
40. The class is stud-ying the performances will be held in the 
“ Life of Christ” on Sunday morn- auditorium of the new high school 
ing, and the “Gospel o f Matthew" | building, Mulky said.
on Sunday evening. | --------------------------------

The black-eyed Susan is the 
state flower of Maryland.Mrs. J. B. . Ricketts underwent 

major surgery in a Lubbock os
teopathic hospital last week. Her Mrs. Chris Christenson of Sche- 
condition is described as satisfac- 1 ley, Idaho^ is here visiting her 
tory.  ̂niece, Mrs. Murphy May.

Of CAur<K>NiA

Priced From $8.95 to $10.95

c

Off the face hats as 

gay and becoming as 

Spring itself for her 

Easter ensemble. Pric

ed from . . .

$2.95 to $4.95

Lovely Nylon strinĝ  gloves 
to add that final touch far 
Ea.ster Sunday, and . everj  ̂
Sunday.

Priced $1.95

9 '

**The hot stove league disbanded when I added an 
Insurance agency to my business!** "

V
Across Street From Post Office

I li
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WILL GUIDE DAIRY PROD
UCTS INSTITUTE — New offic
ers of *the Dairy Products Insti
tute of Texas w'ere elected in San 
Antonio. The officers are, left to 
risht: Mart Pederson of El Paso, 
president; George M. Clarke of 
Austin, executive vice president

(re-elected); and Herb Hartfelder 
of Dallas, secretary, treasurer.
John D. Simpson of Austin is the 
retirins; president.. The convention 
drew 700 ice cream, cheese, but
ter and other dairy products 
manufacturrs, wholesalers and 
distributors. (AP Photo).

! Stricklinly Speaking
By Old He

We came as nigh as one for
getting this column this week. 
Maybe it isn’t important anyway.

Anyway, we have had some 
i quite encouraging letters from 
; some of the readers. One was from 
. L. L. Brock, a former resident, 
j now ranching out in New Mexi
co. We’re going to slip up on the 
Brock family some time from the 
blind side, if any, put old Paint 
in the corral, and call for our 
eggs and a rasher of bacon at the 
De Haven Ranch.

I L. L. gets a kick out of some 
of our editorial efforts, especial
ly when we la ya stinging punch 
on some of the mink coat-5 per
centers and others, who, as Mr. 
Brock states, “ are bound to be 
creating quite an odor around the 
national capitol.”  He finishes the 

'letter with- the admonition— 
I “pour it on, A. J.” By the way, 
almost forgot the main part of 

I his letter, a $3 check to keep ’er 
coming.

I Then there , was another from 
a good lady out at Modesto, Calif., 
who used to live here. She, too, 

j gets a kick out of our little arti-

!

GYPSY WARFARE CASUAL
TY—LawTcnce Young. 15, lies 
critically wounded in Baylor 
Hospital in Dallas, as his father. 
Green Young, watches over him. 
Local polire reported that at least 
six tribes of gypsies, involving 
two factions, are assembled in and 
around Dallas awaiting the out-

come of the young gypsy’s con
dition. One gypsy leader reported 
that about 500 gypsies are assem
bled at Dallas and that every gyp
sy in the country kno\%*s of the 
shooting of Young who was shot 
near Brownsville about a month 
ago. Loc.tI police fear violence if 
the youth dies. (AP Photo).

cles about our little drivo.s over 
the area to see how well Bill, Tom 
and Jerry are tending to thei " 
cicps, as well as the fat cattle 
grazing in the pastures. She likes 
California, she says, but lived too 
long in Texas to ever forget the 
Lone Star State and its good peo
ple.

SITE FOR SHAPE— T̂his quiet pastoral scene will soon become a beehive of activity as workmen 
move in to construct buildings for Supreme Headquarters, Allied Powers in Europe (SHAPE). 
Site is about 17 miles west of Paris and was personally selected by General Eisenhower, SHAPE’S

supreme commander. The tract takes in some 60 acres.

It would be funny if not ridic
ulous, the idea some people get 
in order, they think, to hurt some 
one else in the same profession. 
Some of the lame brain methods 
is to get “ exclusive”  rights to 
some neighborhood writers. Per
haps it has never occurred to th: 
smart folks here that there are 
other people in each community, 
and that they might have to hire 
a lot of folks they didn’t ncet^ 

And if your competitor takes 
business for a song and sings it 
himself ,it either shows inexper
ience in business, or a reckless
ness that will finally head one to 
the bankrupt courts. It is a pret
ty tough undertaking to put any 

, well established firm out of bus
iness these days. We all have our 

' friends who will stay with us—

if we are honest and our word is 
good.

We do net find any Farmer 
Corntassels trying to eliminate 
Farmer Cottor.’ofill, so he can raise 
all the crops himself. Corntassel 
has too much horse sense. And 
generally speaking, most of the 
business firms of a town a’-e will
ing to live and let live.

We a.e getting a bit uneasy 
again about the cendtions in Ko
rea. Every time here! fore that 
wo have appe;>red to be doing 
ti'.e Reds up in a ball of >arn. 
the ball bu.sts, and out hops a hal 
rdllion or ô Ch'r.c'c, ready to 
die for “ r'cor old Joe.’’

[Gland Opening Sale Continues
■Iproiks! Our Grand Opening was a Big Success. We want to thank our many loyal friends and customers for 

their visit and compliments to our new home.
We are continuing our ^RAND OPENING SALE in appi*eciation of your visit and for the many who 
haven’t had the time or opportunity to come in and visit us.
There is no change in the Bargain Center Policy. Remember! You are always welcome at the Bargain Center.

Eakter Special

Ladies
Dresses

In beautiful cot- . 
tons, . chambrays, 
and linens. One and 
two pieces. Regular 
$7.99 values! Grand 
Opening Sale Price,

$5.0Q
Others tb $12.99

NYLONS
NYLONS . . . ‘ first quality 51/15. 
Reg. $1.19, Grand Opening Sale 
priM __________________

Others to $2.50

LADIES HATS
New straw Easter bonnets in beauti
ful colore to match all suits and 
dresses. Grand Opening Sale Price

$L39
UDIES BLOUSES

I Cotton shirt waist tailored blouses in 
pastel colors. Sizes 32-40. Reg. $1.99, 
Grand Opening Sale Price

$1.60
LADIES aOVES

The right glove for your every en
semble . . . here in our new group. 
Grand Opening Sale iwrice.

$ 1 .0 0

UDIES lOPFffiS
Fully lined'toppers in ice cream colors. All Sizes 
and lengths. Grand Opening Sale

Others to $24.95

r

Diesses
8 8 c

\ QUANTITY LIMITED
V

IV

Ladies
Shoes

Beautiful now colors to match your 
Spring wardrobe. Tangerine, lime, 
rggsliell, blue, white, red, and green. 
All the latest Spring paterns in soft 
glove leathers and smooth summer 
suedes. Narrow and medium width. 
Size 4-10. Get your Easter shoes at 
the Bargain Center. One lot New 
Shoes—

$2.44
Others $2.99— $5.99

LADIES su n s
New unlined ladies suits in beautiful 
pastel colors. Grand Opening Sale

MEN'S
A  finely tailored dress Suit. Ideal weight, in double 
and single breasted styles. A $29.95 Value. In this 
Gro.nd Opening Sale __________ _

MEN’S DRESS SHIRIB
One lot of 80 sq, fine print dress shirts. A S2.98 
value on today’s market. In the Grand Opening 
Sale _•______________ _ $1.99

price $8.99
Others to $19.95

MEN'S HATS

In the current issue of Wea- 
therwise, publi''a’ ion of the US 
Wer-thcr Bureau, the weath?rmen 
'laim that atomic explosions in 
the US.A. or elsewhere, for that 
matter, have no influence on the 
wenthcr thereabout.

One Ion? story came out that 
when one was set off in New 
Mexico in 1C45. just befere the 
one was dropped on Hiroshima, 
that there was a raein? storm in 
the desert.

But the writer sa:- s the storm 
came before the charge was set 
off, and they were fearful that 
the lightning might interfere with 
some of the preparations, but the 
storm passed on to the east.

Advertise in the Herald.

Awarded Medal

Genuine fur felt dress hats. New 
Spring shades and stjles. .A $7.50 
value offered to you in this Grand 
Opening Sale — $4.S9

BROWNFIELD BARGAIN CENTER
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Bible Comment:

Free Enterprise 
Should Be Based 
On Free Fellowship
R e c e n t  wage and price policy 

disputes have brought the 
words “ free enterprise’’ before the 
public eye again and again.

And in ensuing discussions, the 
words have been a convenient 
label for all the merits and all the 
absurdities of this nation’s eco
nomic life.

Yet out of all the palaver on the 
term, few have described free en
terprise as an important part of 
the Christian ideal, a world rooted 
in faith, hope and love.

Free enterprise is what we make 
of it through free fellowship. It 
can stand for greedy gains by 
monopolists and unlimited strikes 
by labor or a reciprocal system of 
productivity and reward.

Success under such a system can 
be achieved through ruthless force 
or a steadfast diligence bounded 
by the principles of truly Christian 
conduct.

Jesus, who was somewhat of an 
economist because he dealt with 
worths and values, put love at the 
basis of all living. And Paul de
clared with clear, strong argument 
that we are members of one an
other.

Until such attitudes as these are 
formed on the subject of loosely 
restricted competition, free enter
prise cannot serve to reveal us as 
mature members of a responsible 
society.

In discussing the practice of free 
enterprise we would do well to 
start with Paul’s words, “ . . . by 
love serve one another.’ ’

And in practicing free enter
prise, we would be wise to abide 
by the Ten Commandments, a code 
of conduct by which every busir 
nessman might benefit.

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Green H. Buchanan and Ray

mond Buchanan of Bryan were 
visitors Ms-mday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Buchanan.

Pete Rowden and friends spent 
the week end fishing in Old Mex
ico.

Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Riggs are 
'moving to Plains this w'cek.
' Edd C. McLeroy of Plainview 
visited Tuesday with his mother, 
Mrs. J. C. McLeroy.

Nine members were present 
when the WMU met at the church 
Monday afternoon for Royal Ser
vice program. Mrs. J. Berryhill 
was in charge of the program in 
the absence of Mrs. J. C. 'Wooley.

' Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Herron and 
children spent the weekend visit
ing with her parents at Silvest
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Howell and 
sans visited at M;lle.'view last 
weekend with her parents.

Weekend visitor in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Srhyrl was his 
mother, Mrs. A. C. Smyrl.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown visit

ed ’ their daughter, Miss Duck 
Bro^n, who is attendTng ACC*c> 
Abilene, last week.

Mrs. S. A. Hodges of Hale C e c - 
tcr is visiting in the homo c f  i c i  
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. \V- R.,,. 
who have a new daughter.

Pfc. Barney Doss of Camp-H^jud 
has been visiting his. father; T  
S. Doss.

Pfc. Orville Harris o f Cxrrtfy 
Chaffee. Ack., spent' the weekend • 
visiting his parents, Mr. -and Mrs;. 
H. N. Hands.

Tress Key is in bed with an in
jured back. :

Bill Blackstock was . painfuJ^j 
injured Monday when his horse-’ 
Jell on him while branding rat
tle. He received a fractured hip: 
and was badly bruised.. . • '

j Mr. and Mrs. Young'.Dou^xs^
I and daughters, Linda Rae. xxti 
, Beverly Ami of Svirectwater. 
rived last vL’cek to. speed a 

! days visiting Mrs. Douglas’ , •par  ̂' 
lents, Mr .and Mre- R- A. SinxiBS..

I Navy has bombers suitable 
; supercarriers, Admiral says. .

J. C. REED NAMED 
YOAKUM AUDITOR

J, C. Reed was recently appoint
ed Yoakum County Auditor, suc
ceeding Rny Lackey, who served 
four years. The appointment was 
made by district ju/’ ‘?e Louis B. 
Reed of Lame.a.

Judge Reed made a talk in the 
district courtroom .explaining the 
duties and aut'' >rjties of the au
ditor. He alr.o in.' tr’uctcd the coun
ty court as t • its operation in con
nection with the r.uditor’s office.

DRESS
Them Up For

EASTER r

• Many Styles
• Spring Colors-
• Spring Materials-

I .

Sizes
From Toddlers 

To Teens

H. E. Sutherland of Suther
land’s Radio and Appliance, spent 
several days last week in Amaril
lo on business.

TOT - TEEN
207 South 5th Phone 1045-J

1

Cracks a Columnist: “ The old 
age pen.sion i.«:n’t s/> big that you 
can afford to be disrespectful tT 
your children.

‘ ‘Take care that you do net sup
ply the other fellow- with the 
w-ords he w-ants to use during a 
conversation .Might hate you for 
it.”

Delegates to the Terry County 
Teach.er.o Association of West 
Texas meeting, which was held 
in Lubbock Friday and Saturday 
of last week we."e L. A. Boyd 
and Lester Buford fro.-n the 
Brownfield sch(X)is; L. C. Davis, 
Gomez ;Mrs. W. B. Smith, Well
man; and A. L. Pa.e, Meadow-.

f

SPECIALS for Friday, Saturday

IS Coffee I  
Pure Cane Sugar 10189

iCarnation —  Tall Can

M ILK
14c

Mrs. Tuckers— 3 lb. Ctn.

SHORTENING
99c

Kimbell’t —  25 lbs.

F L O U R
$1.79

ALL FAVORITE BRANDS 
WASHING POWDER 

Large Size

10 Lb.

SPUDS VEGETABLES
No. 1

John Henry Phelan (above) of 
Beaumont. Texas, was awarded 
the 1951 Lacteri Medal by the 
I nlvcrsity of Notre Dame. The 
mfdal is awarded each year to 
an outstanding Catholic layman. 
Phelan is chairman of the board 
of the Phelan Grocery Company 
in Beaumont. lie and Mrs. I’ he- 
lan have made contribations to 
the Catholic Church estimated 
at more than $1,000.04)0 (M). (AP 
Photo).

YAHS-U>.
Fresh Firm, lb.

TOMATOES

QUAIITY MEATS
CU SIH A7 WICKLOW BACON - H> 45c 

BOLL SAOSACE-lb  ̂ 4^^
Asserted Cold Cuts

LUNCHEON MEATS - »>

201 South ISt.

roceiy and
Phone 1050
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Any erroneous reflection upon the standing of any individual, 
business or corporation will be gladly corrected if brought to 

‘ the attention of .the pablishers.

of District 2, another long, 
sprawling southeast -  northwest 
district. This leads one to re
call the word, “gerrymander” that 
popped up in politics way back 
before most of us were born. The 
idea was to make a political di
vision in such shape as to suit 
the politician and give them an 
unfair advantage over an oppon
ent. The gerrjTTiander was sup
posed to be some kind of long, 
crooked sea animal or fish.

So far as this section is con 
• cemed, the people as a v/holt 

seem fairly well pleased with re 
'districtirkg, as to representative 
and senatorial districts are con
cerned. But the congressional dis
tricts^ are something else again. 
We had a letter this past week 
from Rep. Waggoner Carr of this 
district, and he too, was net so 
well pleased with present ar
rangements. He has been appoirft- 
ed the chairman of a committee 
to stydy districts l ’4,20, 21, and 
22, to see if there is any chance 
o f a remedy. Having to add an
other district to Texas, m.alcing 
22 in all, has caused some con
fusion. The Associated Press re- 

‘ p o ^  that Congressman • Olin 
Teague of Biy'an, will net have 
a single one o f his cld counties 
in his district. Of course it was 
not supposed to be the intention 
o f the redistricting committee to 
try to arrange it so that all the old 
congressmen might be safe in an 
Election.‘But in s*.ime cases it looks 
that way. Take*the 15th, for in
stance, that of Omar Burleson of 
Anson, we find that his new dis
trict will be ‘ an elongated east- 
west affair, 2 counties wide, be
ginning at Fisher and Xolan, and 
terminating seme 225 miles east 
with ’ Johnson, Hill and Bosque.

”ake our new district, the 21st 
nstead of the 19th, the northern 
aart is fairly compact, but instead 
of stopping at Howard as here
tofore, it drops on south and picks 
up Glasscock, Sterling, Regan and 
Irion. Then over on the other side 
of Midland and Ector, it dips 
again, and picks up Loving Wink
ler and Wrrd just where Texas 
drops under southern New Mexi
co. Of course we drop a raft of 
counties to the cast and north. 
But this dropping under in two 
places, leaving Ector, Midland, 
Crane and Upton sticking up 
from the El Paso or 22nd dis
trict, makes that district have a 
much mere edd sharie than com
mon. The 2'tn cr Panhandle dis
trict is fairly compact, with Pot
ter (Amarillo) about tlie center. 
Lubbock county will be thq ex
treme northeast corner of the new 
21st, with Cochran Hockley and 
Lubbock form.ing the northern 
border. Of course all the coun
ties with one and two congress
men, like Harris (Houston) with 
two, and Dallas, Tarrant (Ft. 
Worth) and Bexar (San Antonio) 
with one each, are compact 
enough. There was one correction 
in the map sent us: Upshur coun
ty should have been shown in 
District 1, with Texarkana, instead

congressman. Martin Dies, also at 
that time, told Americans that 
they could not do business with 
Joe Stalin and his gove:’nmcnt. 
Too late, perhaps, for our own 
good, the American people are 
waking up to the fact that Mar
tin Dies told them the whole 
truth. But people were so wrap
ped up in the administration, that 
they thought of Dies kinder like 
they do McCarty at this time. 
Perhaps in a few more years we 
will find that many of the things 
that McCarty has had to say 
should have been heeded and act
ed upon, just as we now know 
that Martin Dies was telling us 
the whole truth about traitors in 
our governmental offices. Some
times you almost have to knock 
down a person to make a believ
er out of him. He just cannot see 

I ing of the Texas Press Associa- any harm in those he almost wor- 
'tion. It will be remembered sev- ships.
eral years ago by many loyal Tex- I ---------------------- -
ans, that 'Martin Dies was givi.ng j Elditor Wade, in his column, 
the commies in tha government Wading Around in the News,”

Down at Austin recently, there 
was heard a speech that the hear
ers as well as the reader of it, 

I will long remember, perhaps. The 
* speaker was former Congress- 
iman Martin Dies of the Beau
mont district, and his immediate 

I audience was newspaper men as- 
isembled for the Mid-Winter meet-

er the sugarplums on sections that 
are in doubt.”  The South is the 
Orphan Annie no matter who is 
in power. A bit more independent 
voting in the South would help.

offices just about as much b illy -j got off a pretty good one last
hell as Senator Fullbright of Ark
ansas is now using to make the 'It was a kind of stab at the hab-
RFC loan handout i.icn shake in

week at the close of his column.

it of Southe-mers percnially “ vot-

Rabies Takes Its Toll Of East Texas Stock . .

their bo tc. Tr.uced Martin Dies in’ ’er straight.”  It seems that a
exposed many thrt were later I northerner had hopped on to a
convicted of disl jyal.y to the gov- native about how he voted; how 
cr.nment. But at that time, these his pappy and grandpappy had 
crim.inals were protected by the voted before him. The man from 
Franklin D. Rncsevelt adminis-| the South denied nothing, but 
tration, ard later by the Harry answered: “ Shore, we did, but let 
T ii’.nian crowd. Dies was malign- me tell you something. Mister, if
cd and insulted by the leftest you damyankees don’t quit vot-
press, and by even some of the in’ Democrat, too, you’re gonna 
papers in Texas. Supposedly, ruin the country.”  Many of us of 
Congressman Dies asked himself, the South have in the ages past 
‘ ‘What’s the use?”  and refused to thought of only the South voting 
run for re-elec(ion some four j the Democratic ticket. We don’ t 
years ago. At that time, howev- [ give a hang how the man from 
er. Dies told the American peo-  ̂Maine votes, but it is considered a 

■ pie that they were sold down the j disgrace for a man who lives 
river at both Yalta and Potsdam. | south of the Mason and Dixon 

'Alger Hiss, recently convicted for line to vote any way save Dem- 
I dislojialty, was one of the advis- jocratic. Admittedly there is not 
ers at Potsdam. In other words, much logic in the idea, and that 

i a now convicted ti'aitor, at that nine-tenths of it can be charged 
time, carried more weight in the off to prejudice, a prejudice, by 
administration than a true, loyal the way, that has had the South

hog tied since Civil War times. 
Does a Republican administra
tion feel obligated to favor any
thing for the South if it happens 
to be in power? Not the least. On 
the other hand, dees a Democrat
ic administration fed  obligated to 
the South? Not on your tintype. 
Their reasoning is that they will 
get the vote of the Southern 
states regardless. “ So let’s show-

In a way it appears on first 
thought that the law that makes 
it illegal for a state owned school 
bus to pick up a school kid un
less he lives two miles or more 
from the school building which 
he attends is a bit arbitrary. We 
note that the same thing comes to 
light in the Scottish Rite News 
Bulletin as having happ>ened at 
•Mobile, Ala. Let us suppose for 
a moment that a child lives with
in a few feet of the two mile 
limit. Perhaps his dad’s farm ex
tends, say 2H miles from the 
school house, but the farm resi
dence is a few feet shy of two 
miles. However, it appears that 
there must be some exact dis
tance to go by, whether it appears 

ito be arbitrary or not. So far in 
Texas, we have heard of no con
tests of the case, as most parents 

jin their forties or fifties have 
walked much further than two 
miles to school, and they feel that 
their offspring can hcof it that 
distance. For that reason, a few 
years ago, the Rotary Club of 
Brownfield purchased and main
tains a bus, even hiring the driv-

NEW TYPE HARVESTER

RALEIGH, N. C. ------  {JP)— A
new type harvester windrows 
grain and allows it to dry be
fore threshing. After drying, the 
windrowed grain is picked up 
with a regular forage harvester, 
chopped and blown into self
unloading wagons which carry 
the straw to the thresher.

Agricultural engineers at North 
Carolina State College here say 
the main advantage of the new 
method is that it results in bet
ter quality grain because the 
moisture content is lower.

SQUEEZE CN CORN 
SUPPLIES EXPECTED

DES MOINES — iJP) —The 
Iowa production and marketing 
administration says that a total 
U.S. com  supply of about 3,- 
90,000,000 bushels is expected in 
1951, but that heavy feeding op
erations and industrial needs may 
put a real squeeze on corn sup
plies to develop.

CARD OF THANKS
. •

■ I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation to ev
eryone for their help_ and kind
ness to me during my stay in thtf 
hospital. I* wish to thank the doc
tors and nurses' for their kind- 
ness also. May God bless each of 
you. ■ * • •

J. H. Plant and Wife.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

er, to pick up children in the 
west and north part of the city, | 
who live within the two miles, 
but a long walk for a small child 
on a cold, wot day. The local Ro
tary Club did rot argue the mat
ter, or perhaps had no thought of 
contesting the matter in court.

; That is not part of the ideal of 
ithe Rotarian. His business is civ- 
i ic, not legal. But, if a child should 
happen to live just over the two 
mile limit, we don’t believe the 
Rotary bus would hesitate a min
ute to load him on and bring him 
in. This bus has made morning 
and afternoon trips for the past 
three or four years.

cnrioANs
W « will lend from 50% to 70% of. tiie appraisstl • 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
511 West Main Phone 255-J

P O R T A B L E  •  L I G H T  W E I G H T  
Q U I C K  C O U P L I N G  •  P O S I T I V E  L O C K
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

H
e i

ri

•  In dangerous sports, the professional gets 
a medal, while the amateur may settle for  a 
broken bone. Similarly, in the compounding 
o f  prescriptions, skill is an indispensable 
ingredient. Knowledge and experience 4r« 
faaors that should never be lightly dismissed.

Our prescription service parallels the in
terest and integrity o f  your physician. May we 
com pound that next pccscriptioa for  you?

1-1
NESON’S
Pharmacy

hrsii'f* III nay-iii>Ti’ tf " nrf

RABIES TAKES ITS TOLL 
OF EAST TEXAS STOCK

firm  of Governor Allan Shivers, neth S. Young of the state health 
t,vo miles west of Woodville. Tex- department and J. F. Connell.

Another victim cf the rabies now s. The animal, the sixth to be _____ ^ ____________. . . . . .  , farm manager. Dr. Young saidon the rampage in Tyler and Jas- list by. the governor, with a to
per counties is the eight-month- cl loss of an estimated $2,000, animals were bitten by one
old registered heifer (top) on the i? being inspected by Dr. Ken- iVabid fox. (AP Photo).

Escape Washday Drudgery
o . • • *

With An Automatic
Gas Clothes Dryer

THROW THAT CLOTHESUNE AWAY 
PERFECT DRYING WEATHER EVERY DAY OF 

THE YEAR. . .  RIGHT IN YOUR HOMB

LIKE THIS, loud quickly.
pg «o*''y*

Lu^gii'g baikels of wet.clothes
is a thing of the past. No longer•  •  •
is it necessary to carry heavy
o
baskets of wet clothes out into 
tlje cold v/eather . . .  drape them ‘ 
over chair backs . . . or hang 
them on lines strung across the 
bathroom. With an autoniatic 
GAS clothes dr '̂er— any day... 
regardless of weather conditions 
. . .  is washday: See the new GAS 
dryers at your dealer’s today.

LIKE THIS. Take it easy 
while the dryer does the 
work.

LIKE THIS. Your clothes 
come out fluffy dry, sun-

NOT THIS. No more bock
breaking, bosket lugging.

HOT THIS. No more twist
ing, kinky, dusty ciothes- 
lines.

•It:* ^

NOT THIS. No more wash
ings ruined by roin and

TVeU
H e lp in g  B uild  W est  T exas  Sin ce  1927

N ow that the 1951 offerings of the 
motorcar industry have had a 

chance to strut their stuff, we ask you 
—can there be any doubt which is the 
really smart buy?
If you want a *‘new look* —Buick has 
it. That sturdy push-bar forefront 
says “ 1951” to all who see it—and pro
vides unsurpassed front-end protec
tion to boot.
If you want power that you can live 
with through many moons to come— 
Buick has that too. \ears of expert 
engineering have made Buick*s thrill- 
packed Fireball engine just about as 
dependable as a power plant can be.
If you want features that combine 
present pleasure w ith long-time dura
bility, consider this:
Buick’s level-going ride stems from 
coil springs on all four wheels which 
are virtually break-proof and never 
need servicing.
Buick’s Dynaflow Drive* takes the
♦Sfamderd sm BO AD UASTKlt, opttoumi mt astro aaa( •• «<Aar 6«rim.

strain out of every mile of driving— 
and pays off by eliminating any need 
for friction clutch repairs and replace
ments, by reducing engine and trans
mission upkeep, and lengthening life 
of tires.
If you want room and comfort and 
handling that make any trip a breeze 
—there’s no simpler way to find them 
than to take over a *51 Buick Special, 
Super or Roadmaster — relax and 
enjoy yourself.
And if you want all this at a minimum 
outlay of dollars—one look at Buick 
prices will settle this point.

So the smartest thing you can do is 
get in touch with your Buick dealer. 
How about doing that right now?
S^tpm tnl. oreweerw, trim 
without

modoU mrt n^joet to cJutngt

NO OTHER CAR  
PROVIDES A L L  THMSs

•  o

DYNAFLOW DRIVErsavet strain on drtrar and car-
FIREBALL POWER—high-comprassion, vahra-in-Jhaad 
angina gets more good from every drop of fuel
PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT — combines smart-style and 
unsurpassed protection

WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS ^greafar clarity erf’ 
night • '•

TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE — steadies rida, baprovas
driving control

4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING anhiont rida, saves 
servicing costs

DUAL VENTILATION—outside ok fed separately to' 
right or left of front compartm^t

SELF-ENERGIZiNG BRAKES -  hydraulic -  multiply ' 
pedal-pressure five times at brake drum
DREAMLINE STYLING—tapered, car-length fenders, 
gleaming sweepspears on most models
P lus: Self-locking luggage lid, StepOn parking 
brake, two-way ignition' lock, Safety-Ride rims, Hi- 
Poised engine mounting. Body by Fisher

Wkem bottor •wtOMobUos ere built KUICK will builrf thoM

/ S s r

TiNM ia HEtJRY J. TAYLOfl, AflC Ntfwori, avary Monday waning,

Tudor Sales Company
622 W. MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS*

WHEN BETTO AUTOMOilLfS ARI BUILT BUICK W1U BUILD THEM

>9- ■
A
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PLAINS NEWS assumed his duties March 1. Mr. 
Reed is from Denver City.

The new county auditor, J. C . ! The Lovington Junior High 
Reed, who succeeds Ray Lackey, School Band will come to Plains

Clothing from IRO for Korean Refugees

ii

Two proud new 
International Sterling 

beauties I

LX'

'’H r

m

:1<

i  Blossom Time 
(ind Brocodei

fo 'n«*- • , P''®senf infer- "ol,onol S.e,li„g-,
est Po'lems-itfie ig I,

most bea„hf„| of am

: S S l
One hundred tons of warm winter clothing, shown being loaded 
aboard U.S. Navy transport at Bremerhaven, Germany, arc part of 
a  $175,000 consignment for Korea from the International Refugee 

/Organization, a United Nations Specialized Agency. They are ear
marked for civilian refugees, now numbering more than two million.

1
"  ‘"k*

.t

Blossom Time, o perfect, full
blown flower, captured forever 
in shining silver. And on added 

* od^ontoge—Blossom Tinte comes 
. in o balanced place sehing. The 

flower swings to the r'ght on 
pieces thot go to the righ ' of the 
plote. to Ihe left on othe si

Brocade, inspired by rarest fab
ric—a richly carved, exquisitely 
detailed pattern. The essence ef 
luxury, yet completely right any
where.
Truly a pattern of distinction.

, There’ll neve; be a  better time to choose your 
. longed-for solid silver. Come in today and let us show 

. * you International Sterling’s two newest beauties.
*• .  *

 ̂ • 6-piece.Place Setting $24.75 (Fed. Tax indJ

J. B. KNIGHT
H A R D W A R E

March 14th to play a Joint .■As
sembly Concert with the Plains 
Cow’hand Band

The teachers of Plains schools 
attended the annual convention of 
the West Texas Teachers Associa
tion in Lubbock Friday. Dr. Roe 
Eartle ŵ as the principal speaker 
for the general session.

The Yoakum County Farm Bu
reau, will hold its first quarter
ly meeting Tuesday night. A. B. 
Carpenter is president. The prog
ram will include plans of work 
for the coming year and also a 
picture on Chinese agriculture.

Gene Brooks and wife of Farm
ington, N. M., and Irma Williams 
and husband and Mrs. F. V. Wil
liams of Lubbock were visitors in 
the H. F. Brooks home.

The Stamford Valley HD club 
met with Mrs. Neal Hickman 
Tuesday, with 14 members and 
one visitor present.

The club voted to present the 
name of Mrs. Loy Lewis to cun- 
cil as a delegate to the District 
THDA meeting which will be held 
in Tulia.

‘Mrs. Jess Murphy was elected 
; defense leader. After a delicious 
refreshmnt plate was served, club 
adjourned to meet Tuesday, Mar. 
13th in the club room in the old 

 ̂court house with Mrs. Paul Loe 
as hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morris of 
Lubbock spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mor
ris.

I Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hinkle 
of Brownfield spent Sunay in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and

; Mrs. S. F. Price.
Mrs. Ford W' êbber and Mrs. C. 

' A. Curtis have opened the Sun
shine Inn Cafe in the old Mecca 
Cafe. The building has been re- 
complctely remodeled.

Clyde Hartwh-k has returned 
; from Arkansas, where has was 
'called to his father^ who was ill, 
'but is better.
! Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie R. Rob- 
j ertson were called to Mineral 
j Wells Tuesday. Mrs. Robertson’s 
mother was quite ill. but they re
turned home Saturday. Her moth
er was better and will leave the 
hospital Monday for her home in 
Dallas.

J. H. Breshears is here install
ing a sprinkler irrigation system 
on his farm west of town. He is 
planning on planting 200 acres of 
cotton this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Pettit 
spent Monday in Portales visitin'  ̂
her mother.

O. H. ^^ycrs, who is now in 
Lubbock, whera he is emn'ioyed 
as base mechanic in th*? airfield, 
was in Plains one day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Tingle an.̂  
j children spent the w : k end in 
■ Fort Sumner, X. M., visaing hi. 
sister.

Sw>v.

K E m  M A¥€K I

WHAT. .NO LIQUOR MADE 
IN OLD HARRISON?

The Texas Liquor Control 
Board Inspectors in January re
ported the seizure of 9 illicit stills. 

I With the stills, which had a cu-I
' bic capacity of 490 gallons, in
spectors captured 1,275 gallons of 
mash and made 3 arrests. 10.25 
gallons of moonshine liquor were 
destroyed.

Three stills were taken in Red 
River County, 2 were taken in 
Titus County, and 1 stiW each was 
taken in the Counties of Leon,

, Wood, Marion, and Smith.

HE.ATED FLOORS 
HELP ARTIIRITICS

HONDO, Calif. — i/P) — Spe
cially warmed floors are aiding 
arthritic patients in the new wing 
of the Los Amigos Hospital here. 
A system of radiant floor-panel 
heat, with electronic controls de- 

j vclopcd by the Minncapolis-Hon- 
eywell Co., maintains alm.ost con
stant temperature? by anticipat
ing changes in other tempera
ture.

Advertise in the Herald.
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ONLY XEIVIHATOR HAS ALL THESE - 
TIME-PROVED EXTRA VALUE FEATURES!
#  RefrigerationcoilsinalMwalla.

•  S^paratk fast-freezing section 
with extra coils in bottom!

Kelvinator’s Polarsphere cokl- 
m aker! E xtra -d ep en d a b le , 
with plenty o f power for heavy' 
demands.
Yable-top lid wit!. '

•  New Pastri-rack! Handy stor
age baskets!.

•  Interior illuminated with rais- 
• ing o f lid!

•  Time-proved dependability o f 
the oldest maker of low-tem
perature cabinets for the ice 
cream iudo*!'’*'’ '

Availab le in 
6,  9,  13, 20 cu. ft. sizes

M o d e l  F R -1 3 3  
s h o te n .

A.

-

i <2̂  '
•..  ̂ et ̂

.V

J. B. KNIGUT CO., Furniture

“ MISS BIG D ROUNDUP OF 
1951—Miss Joanne Hill of Dallas, 
begins posting welcoming sign.s 
for the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association, which 
holds its 1951 convention in Dal
las March 12-14. The cowmen are 
meeting her for the first time in 
31 years. (AP Photo).

. . .  ®

o rn esL

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Pure Cane Sugar —  10 Lb.

S U G A R 88c
f FLOUR 1.79

Aunt Ellen’s —  9 oz. 3 lb. Carton

PI-DO PURE LARD
16c 69c

Delgrade----Ib.

OLEO
Colored

Frozen C A T  FISH
Kimbclls —  No. 2

m m  B m m
12c

EXTRACTED HONEY
57c

leiicotP erves 2149c
tTISSUE2r(ils25c
P EA 14c

White House —  No. 303

APPLESAUCE
17c

Drl fHnnlr No. 303 —  Golden

CREAM CORN 
17c

I

j  I j f  Bag

...Fresh Produce, 
Banafias tZV2i

! ' POTATOES S9«
|f ' ( Fresh — Bunch

Green ONIONS 10c
Palace

X \

-  TOP,
Qmfitij

B A C O N . .  Ib. 47c
o •  Ib.Fresh Dressed

Pure Pork

' A . O .
PHONE 294 -  WE DELIVER

Henry Chisholm Grocery
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

m
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YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE GOSPEL MEETING BEGINNING MARCH 18tb AT THE CRESCENT 
HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST. THE MEETING WILL CLOSE ON MARCH 2 5 ‘ b. SERVICES TWICE DAILY I T

10:00 A. M. AND 7:30 P. M.
. C.

@ ]| e  G T o u n ts  I f o r a l )
GEE GEE PRIVITT. Society Editor

KSCELLANEOUS SHOWE WAS 
GODXTESY TO MBS SCHMIDT

■Complimenting Miss Chloe M a-v--------------------------------------------------
who was married!

Duo Pianists Will 
Appear Here Apr. 12

Titxi Schmidt, wno was marneu i candelabra with gardenias, char- 
tK> Cerald Perry Silnday, a misy ; treuse statin streamers, lettered 
T cteeous bridal shower was giv- in gold with “Chloe Marion — 

• en in the home of Mrs. R. L. tGerald” , fanned out to either end 
March i. ■  ̂ i q-j the table. Mrs. Wier presided

HcEtesses were Mesdames Wal- the silver tea service, and Mrs. 
Frank Wier, Sexton, Ray Forbus and Mrs .Sexton assisted 

Stafford, Shorty i^ serving the spiced tea and char- 
Fcrkas, • Johnny Haynes, Gay treuse and pale yellow ribbon 

,f*nee. J. J. Andress, T. H. Me- sandwiches.
nroy, and Ralph Ferguson. arrangement to tapers, bells,

ICcE. Walker greeted guests and ^^d jonquils carried out the hon-

LUBBOCK VISITOR 
HONORED AT PARTY

Mrs. Harry Cornelius entertain
ed with an all-day bridge party 
March 8 as a courtesy to Mrs. Lee 
Roy Paulger of Lubbock.

A luncheon of chicken spag
hetti, congealed salad, rolls, and 
coffee was served to Mesdames 
Paulger, O. L. Stice, V. L. Pat
terson, Cecil Casey, J. T. Bowman, 
Jake Gore, Jack Hamilton, and 
John L. Cruce, jr.

Following the bridge games, 
fresh strawberries jello and whip
ped cream were served to the 
guests.

<ec Gee's Chit Chat
Well, the Future Farmers of 

America from Brownfield will be 
at Hunstville Saturday for the 
State FFA contests. Lester Buford, 
chapter sponsor, says he doesn’ t 
know how the>* will come out in 
the contests, but will do their 
best. And we’ll sure be plugging

club, cooked well through and 
through, but still juic>'. That’s for 
me, and is probably one reason 
I stay so thin and willowy.

One more mention of thiiigs to 
eat, and this isn’t, exactly. It 
pertains to black eyed peas, which 
I love dearly, but this doesn’t

than one letter containing the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wingerd and
seals. He asks that you bear lAutn ; Mrs. *W. A. Bell returned Monday
the association on the mix-up, 
and to pleases send in your cori-

night from. Balias, wbete the Win- 
gerds attended to business and

tributions. And further, use the . Mrs. B dl visited Mrs. L e l^ o o n e .
Mrs. Toone returned td ^ ^ o u r .-seals!

The Terry County American 
Red Cross fund drive will begin 
March 26. Thad Risinger is the 
fund chairman, and he

field for a-visit with Mrs. Bell.

vTeaented them to the honoree and oree’s chosen colors of chartreuse
ber mother,^ Mrs. Ray Schmidt; yellow on the buffet. The
Miss Gladys MeSpadden of Bay arrangement was built around a 
City, aurt of the honoree; and eharlreuae memory candle, which Thnrrday April 12, at 8 p. m. in

Blanche & Florence Zucker
The brilliant duo-pianists, char

ming sisters Blanche and Florence 
Zucker, who will appear here

the new high school auditorium 
are endowed, in addition to their

Jf&^Biirncy ^lorth, sister-of Mr. burned each wedding an-
i niversary for 50 vears. . . . , . . . • .

-IGss Schmidt wore a gardenia ; Recorded mus'ip was plaved ^reat musical talents, with minds
w rage. tied with chartruese tulle, throughout the tea hours, from
bxA  •ther members of the re- g p̂   ̂ until 5 p. m. Approximate- 
Teivins line worp chartruese Jon- 3̂  called.

corsages. j
Mks Joan Price of Lovington, 

X . M., presided at • the bride’s 
which was. a gift of Miss, 

VcSpxdden. The registry table! 
Bras lighted by chartruese tapers 
«  a silver holder. An ’ arrange

GOMEZ SCHOOL 
MENUS GIVEN

In a desire to embrace music 
I in more than one way, the Zuker 
, sisters, aside from piano, also 
studied cello and singing. This in
tense desire for more and more 
musical knowledge did in no way
eclipse the pursuit of academic 

A typical weekly menu, fea- lore. Blanche was awarded a full- 
! tured at the Gomez schools, has  ̂tuition scholarship and Florence 

jB c^  o f chartreuse jonquils in a | been released for publication by ; took a two-year pre-medical 
sihrav "howl decorated the coffee j Mrs. Jack Mason, dietician. 'course at Hunter College,
table. •' [ Monday, March 12: stuffed cel- The Zucker sisters are fascin-

T&r tta table wks laid with a I creamed potatoes, green ated by new places and new peo-
lace- cloth over chartreuse and , beans, bread, cake, hot chocolate; pie and they consider their love 
fciArrcd n centerpiece of ch a r-j Tuesday, March 13: baked ham, 
t c e c e  tapers In three tiered sil- buttered peas, corn, cranberry 
•Bcr csmdelabra. Caught in the | sauce, hot rolls and butter, milk,

. .  • • apples; Wednesday, March 14:

.1 1 ^  In Regular 
Session March 10

Ifce girl’s bake sale to be held ter. milk.
■3 tfFv court house, March 24. -----
Ti<y, were ‘ requested to . have 
Hieir products .at the court house 
t y  ytfrat mo’iTiing. With the pre 
ICzster. pake sale, the 4-H girls

MRS. LOYD HOLLOW.AY 
HONORED WITH SHOWER

Mrs. Loyd Holloway was hon- 
ytei to.' raise ‘Junds for defraying ored with a pink and blue show- 
«cp«rEC5 o f  their^delegates to the , at 4 o’clock Tuesday, March
itote 4-H Round-Up in June. | i"  the home of Mrs. Wood
• « r s .  W. F. Jones was appointed Johnson. A pink .blue, yellow and 
xxfH defense chairman of the green color scheme was carried according to Crawford Tay-

home demonstration coun- throughout the party. Lemonade, president. 
eS. AQ home demonstration clubs cakes and mints were served to 
jBie requested to send the names j^bose present. Mrs. Holloway re- 
-rf fcBiir civil defense chairmev. to | ceived many nice gifts.

Jones. .

ings in the world. They also pos
sess the same keen enjoNTnent of 
physical exercise, such as hiking, 
gardening and swimming, which 
they say offsets and stimulates 
their otherwise rather sedentary 
work.

This concert is the last of a 
series of concerts sponsored by 
the Brownfield Concert Associa-

The council, voted to send the 
■ loaaty contribution of twenty- 
YNr cents a member to the dis- 
Iric* Tice president before April

JOHNSON HD CLUB MEETS
The Johnson Home Demonstra

tion club met in the home of Mrs. 
Wood Johnson Tuesday, March 6.Steit, This contribution, fr o m !,,. ^  ,• . * ,Miss Dunlap gave an interestingliT ir  demonstration club women I, ,, i j. ■ u proper selection of seedsjraer the state, is used each year j w.  , • . 1. • •. lO' ^bis area and how to preparekelp* maintain two five h u n -• . i .r.. i ^,, 'the soil. Twelve members were<fqilar college scholarships : ,  . ,.. ^ „  , , • 1 i present and the next meetingSir mi&tanding 4-H club g ir ls '^ . . j t. orv_  „  . , • r ^ will be Tuesday, March 20,• F'iincvnng the council meeting, , t, t^  ,  u X, ;^be hPme of Mrs. R. D. Jones,tlis . Lee Bartlett, county chai.'-

mmi -Bf'the Toxr.s Home Demon-
Association, conducted

«  ^eetioH meeting to select 3
4eiegaves to represent the clubs
.NT the district meeting to be. held

• A  Tulia.. .^pril 28. These elected 
were: JIrs. .Alton Webb, G.cmez;

'X rc. Ralph Murry Hormeny; and 
UKts. j.- T, .Alexander, Johnson.
“W -* afternafes, Mrs. Lenoi.' Sast- 
•erwiod, Needmore; and Mrs. Hen- 
•ay T«xl;ersley, Union, were also 

ŝJerted. *

in

!
I Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hill of Mid
land and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Hill and Wade of Lubbock spent 
the week end with Mrs. Ben 
Hill.

►0'<

r r s  O F U Q A L !

Party Accessories. . .
. . . that will make your entertaining complete 
. . : favers and napkins for all occasions . . . 
bridal and baby showers, birthdays, cocktail 
parties . . . bridge table covers and matching 
napkins.

— New Spring Shades—
ONE DAY MONOGRAMMING SERVICE

Now Arrival Of Spring Ceramics

9  Jam Pots • Spoon Dips
• Placques

'errr Ts tfi:* cf»ir!jil portrait of 
1951 Maid o f ('ollon, pretty 

H oll and. o f  Houston, 
. TTic b ro ’.vn-cyed, brunette 
9 21 ycai^ old and v*as a sen- 
Texas Stale C ollege for 
before she was rhosen King 
1951 fashion and goodwill 

IVfaid Jean nine is 
M 64,000 mile trans-eonli- 

tour, visiting more than 40 
p ia ific United States, Europe, 
fiirtn America as the cotton 

's emissary.

EASIER
CHOCOLATES

Parilee Nelson New 
F.H.A- President

Parilee Nelson was elected pres
ident of the Future Homemakers 
of America Chapter, Brownfield 
High School, at a meeting held 
recently.

Other officers elected for the 
Spring and next year’s school 
term were: Tommy Yates, first 
vice president; Charlene Tuttle, 
second vice president; La Dell 
Moore, treasurer; Sarah Higdon, 
reporter; Shirley Saul, song 
leader; Alta Merritt, pianist; De- 
ona Mabry, parliamentarian; Wil
ma Garnett, photographer; and 
Marilyn Willis, historian.

At the meeting, members also 
set the date for their annual ban
quet for April 3. Plans for the 
purchase of a combination radio- 
phonograph for the department 
were also discussed.

for traveling “a real blessing,”  
for, as professional concert art
ists, they spend a great deal of 
their time in traveling, and, for- 

i beans, com  bread, greens, pota-itunately, “ we never tire of trains 
toes with sauce, apples, milk, but- ' or planes or hotels.”  Eveiy- town 
terscotch pudding; Thursday, ;js a new adventure to the Zuckers. 

[March 15: macaroni and cheese, | Blanche and Florence are as 
: black-eyed peas, sweet potatoes, much of an ensemble in life as 
; cabbage ' and apple salad, ice  ̂they are on the stage. Together 

^Ttie 'home demonstration club cream, bread, milk; Friday, Mar- they possess a large and constant- 
wonleri at the meeting of t’»i3 ch 16: meat balls and spaghetti, ly-growing collection of the great 
■eocBty home c’ enionstration coun- fresh buttered carrots, honey and classic masterpieces of books and 
-irwisT, voted td conalr:! foods for peanut butter, hot rolls and but- prints of some of the finest paint-

Mr, and Mrs. .Arthur Sawj'cr 
are in Fort Worth and Dallas 
this week, visiting relatives.

Advertise in the Herald.

for you, boys. Two teams will be j have anything to do with eating 
going: Senior Farm Skill Demon- jthem. Little Dickie Kendrick, son 
stration team and Junior FFA - of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ken- 
Quiz team. jdrick, has a young Siamese cat.

Guess you’ ve noticed all the 'which he has dubbed “ Black Eyed 
new stop signs the city police de- Pea” , a most unusual name for 
partment has put up in Brown- a kitten, I think, but, believe it 
field. The four way traffic stop or not, Dickie sure hit the nail 
created at the intersection of on the head. The kitten looks for 
South and Broadway streets (near'all the world like a black eyed 
the new high school) was cor- pea.
tainly a timely one. A few more Come Tuesday night, March 20, 
dajrs of the traffic going there the junior class of Brownfield 
like it was for a while, and I’d High School is sponsoring a show, 
probably have been writing some “ Rhythm on Ice” . The well-known 
one up a lovely obit for next troupe of entertainers will bring 
week’s issue. their own portable rink and it

The county 4-H girls are plan- : will be frozen with real, honest 
ning to have a bake sale in the to goodness Brownfield water, 
court house, beginning at 9 a. m., (Tickets are now on sale, and if 
Saturday, March 24. Although ' you want to see a really good 
that’s still a week away, you show, don’ t miss this one Tues-

Irt Lubbock last Friday night to 
asks hear Dr. R. G. Lee of Tennessee 

your cooperation in building up j speak at the First Baptist church 
the county fund so that the Red were Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heath, 
Cross in this county can continue. | Norwood Heath,’ Dorothy Elam, 

And a happy St. Patrick’s to Melvin Moore’ and Bonnie-K. Dye- 
yez all tomorrow. martin.

might remind yourself of this 
bake sale, because I have an idea 
that those gals will have some 
mighty nice goodies for sale next 
week. Don’t forget it, now.

Speaking of good things to cat, 
I certainly got a delightful club 
steak at the Green Hut Grill last 
Sunday night. Being the sort of 
feller that likes her steaks prac
tically charred, it’s often very 
hard to find a place where they 
can cook you a well done steak 
without it beign dry as chips.

day night at the new high school 
auditorium.

Most of you have probably re
ceived your Easter Se*^s from the 
county association for crippled 
children. The 1951 seals are light 
green background with a small 
girl on crutches holding out her 
hand in an appeal for help. Roy 
Fleming took over this year as 
chairman of the campaign, suc
ceeding Lynn Nelson. Herb Ches- 
shir, executive treasurer, told me 
the other day that, due to a mix-

Therefore, I was pleasantly sur- up on the mailing list, some per- 
prised to get hold of that thick jsons have probably received more

towns

The lovliest gift of all for East

er — either a potted plant of 

her choice, bouquet, or cor

sage. Place your order today.

— Phone 738"

Hoy 8 Rowers
Brownfield, Texas'310 West Main

MRS. WES KEY 
HOSTESS TO CLUB

Fertilizing the soil properly and 
selection of seeds was discussed 
by Miss Helen Dunlap at the reg
ular meeting of the Gomez Home 
Demonstration Club in the home 
of Mrs. Wes Key.

The style show planned for 
March 16 has been piostponed un
til March 30.

A refreshment plate of open 
faced sandwiches, cookies, nests 

jof tiny Easter eggs, which were 
! hidden under Easter bunny nap
kins, and cold bottled drinks,

: were served to nine ladies pres
ent. Mrs. Tyler Martin will be 
hostess for our next meeting on 

'March 22.

Little boys Eton suits in 
both short and long 
pants in grey, white, 
brown, and navy gab
ardine.

Size 1 to 3

Priced $9.95

f )

' W '

Easter time —  the perfect time to choose. • 
a dressup for baby. • .

I  i : •

CITY DRUG
GOl West Main Phone 176

►o-< Hii ►o-< ► O'! ►O-I MM
■
'oliL

Cotton S lip s___
Nylon S lips____
Batiste Panties 
Nylon Panties__

$1.95 
$3.75 
_ 75c 
$1.95

i:

- ■

Little two piece cotton 
suits —  so comfortable 
and practical for East
er. Priced—

$1J5 to $3.95

Easter is early this year —  just 
the right time for little boys coats 
and caps to match. See our love
ly pique coats with matching bon
nets. In sizes 6 mo. to 3 yrs.

Priced $5.95 to $14.95

y

/

FVills, frills and ruffle.s for her ; 
Easter ensemble— See our wide s’e- jl 
lection —  Newest Spring colors, 
styles and materials in sLzes 1 to*
3. Priced— ‘

$5.95 lo $10i)5

Straw Spring bonnets to 
make her as dressed up 
as big sister or mother 
on Easter Sunday.
Priced—

$2.95 and $3.95
Across Street From Post Office

K
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Service Office News
By C. L. Lincoln 

Terry County Service'Officer
Widow Entitlement to GI 
Loan—^Death Of Husband

The VA has ruled that the date 
a serviceman dies has no bearing 
on the eligibilty of his widow for 
a GI Loan under the Housing Act 
o f 1950 (Public Law 457, 81st 
Congress).

The Act entitles unremarried 
widows of those who died either 
In or after service, from service- 
connected causes, to the GI Loan 
benefits for which their husbands 
would have been eligible had they 
lived.

P>ere has been some doubt as 
t<ilPb)e eligibility of a widow 
whose serviceman husband died 
WWII for GI Bill purposes but 
Administrators Decision No. 864, 
dispels that doubt . . .  in effect, 
it means that a widow of a ser- 
WWII service or who is killed in 
Korea may be entitled to a GI 
Loan.

Also a widow would be entit
led if her husband died from ser
vice connected causes at any time

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1951

in the future—so long as she ap
plies before the end of the GI 
Loan program on July 25, 1957. 
In its ruling, the VA states that 
“ It was the intention of the Cong
ress in enacting -the 1950 Housing 
Act to substitute the veteran’s 
unremarried widow- for the veter
an himself” in the case of GI 
Loan benefits, however, the vet
eran still had to meet these ser
vice requirements: active duty at 
any time between September 16, 
1940 and July 25, 1917, and oth
er than dishonorable discharge 
and at least 90 days total service, 
unless discharged before 90 days 
for line-of-duty disabilities.
VA iKues Training Rules 
For Korean Disabled

The VA has issued regulations 
outlining conditions under which 
veterans, disabled after fighting 
started in Korea, may be entitled 
to Public Law 16 rehabilitation 
training. The training, previous
ly limited to WWII veterans, was 
extended to many veterans dis
able on or after June 27, 1950, by 
Public Law 894, 81st Congress.

Most of the policies and pro
cedures set up under Public La\<̂  
16 itself have been carried ov

er to the new training program. 
The newcomers apply for train
ing on the same forms used by 
disabled WWII veterans.

Under Public Law 894, a vet
eran must have been disabled af
ter the Korean conflict began 
and prior to a date yet to be fix
ed. The new law requires that 
the disability be such that the VA 

! may pay compensation at full 
wartime rates. Such rates are 

jpaid for disabilities or injuries 
resulting from armed conflict, or 
during extra-hazardous service, 
or while the US is engaged in 
war.

Under Public Law 894, the 
July 25, 1956, deadline for Pub
lic Law 16 training will not ap
ply to newly disabled veteran... 
instead they will have 9 years 
from the end of the current emer
gency in which to train. This new 

i law states the veteran who al- 
j ready had GI Bill or Public Law 
16 training, as a result of their 
WW II service may be entitled 
to additional training, if found 
necessary because of new disabil
ities.

In determining whether such a 
Iw w  II veteran needs training and

j what type he should get, the VA 
will consfder his previous records 
of advisement and training as well 
as his current medical record. In 
 ̂the case of a veteran who intcr- 
1 rupted Public Law 16 training to 
're-enter the armed forces, the VA 
also will evaluate his past training 
record and present medical file, 
to determine whether he still is 
able to go ahead in the same em- 

I ployment objective.
I Persons disabled under normal 
‘ conditions while stationed in the 
United States, or elsewhere, in
cluding Japan, will receive low
er rates of compensation as this 
is considered peacetime service, 
which is only 80 percent of war
time rates and they will not be 
eligible for Vocational Rehabili
tation under Public Law 16 nor 
894.

Legal Notice
of 5uch a nature as to render 
their living together insupport
able. Plaintiff alleges his residence 
in Terry county for more than 
six months, and a bonafide inhab
itant of the State of Texas for 
more than one year prior to fil
ing this suit.

Issued this the 20lh day of

Denise Doesn’t Mind Donning Apron

WbMi bta lilies wd whit* Alma tim U sTaatfil*. ak Min mM. OMontt** and oUmt «Mlfle*Uoai aubiiaet to ehua* wiUxMt DoUo*.

Saw on first cost/ Saw on operating cost!

I9SI SniBUn CIMMIIIIIEIIH
— ‘ I

See the to p  valu e  o f  the 
to p  4  lo w e st price cars!

*51 Studebaker 
Champion!

A new type V-8...and a real buy! 
A gasoline economy stand-out! . 
‘Conserves power! Ho bulging bulk! 
Sparkling performance every mile! 
Never requires premium fuel!

Amma AtHeo
VTESI lE X A S MOTOES

220 S. 5th B ro w n fie ld , Texas

ihrtsindy MacBs/hfi 
Operating

Be -Hite to afk abeot thefe naUavin^
The many exclusive, scientifically-designed features o f this modern Roper 
Gas Range are sure to save you important dollars on food and fuel. Take 
advantage o f these savings and the* many other benefits Roper has to offer. 
See this wonderful new range today! You’ll want it now for your very owm

SAvia M  *vMi •A V IS M l SAVES M i

COPELAND BARDWARE

CONTRACTOR’S NOTICE OF 
TEXAS in om v.A Y  
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for construct
ing 146.452 miles of Seal Coat;
Ft. Lubbock Co. Line to Garza ■ February. 1951.
Co. Line; Fr. Lsmn Co. Line to Given under my hand and seal 
Post; Fr. Springlake to Hale Co. Court at office in Brown-
Line; Fr. Floydada N. W. 6.915 Texas, this the 20th day « f
Mi.; Olton Spur; Fr. Dimmitt February, 1951. 
north 7.394 Mi.; Fr. Yoakum Co. ELDORA A. WHITE, Clerk,
Line to Brownfiefld; Fr. Parmer District Court, Terry County,
Co. Line to Dimmitt; Fr. 4.2 Mi. Texas.
E. of Dunmitt to Swisher Co. j gy  Headstream, Deputy.
Line; Fr. Castro Co. Line to U S : (SEAL) 34e
87; Fr. Floydada to C ro^y  Co.
Line; Fr. Needmore to Cochran 
Co. Line; Fr. Yoakum Co. Line 
to Wellman; Fr. Sundown to SH 
51, on Highway No. US 84, 70,
380, 62; SH 51, 86, 214; FM 396,
301 & Spur 9 covered by C 53- 
3-5, C 53-4-11, C 145-3-10, C 145- 
6-7, C 145-10-2, C 226-6-6, C

THIS IS ‘JOE’ OF RFC PROBE—

Beauteous Hannah Jo Parris 
(above), paused in her work at a 
government office in Dallas, to 
pose for a picture. A former Dal
las RFC official testified in Wash
ington he had tried to arrange 
a job for her there and referred 
to her as “ Joe”  in correspondence 
with E. Merle Young. She turned 
the job douTi, not because she 

i feared W’ashington “W’olves,”  as 
I alleged, but because she prefers 
Dallas. .An besides, “ I*m engag
ed,”  Hannah Jo says. (-AP Photo).

G. I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q—I am a World War I Veteran 
Life Insurance permanent policy 
which had lapsed but which was 
extended automatically as term 
insurance. The term insurance 
e.xtension has expired and now I 
have no coverage at all. May I 
apply for new U. S. Government 
Life Insurance?

A—Yes, so long as you meet 
the health requirements for in
surability.

Q— I took out a National Ser
vice Life Insurance policy when 
I entered service in February, 
1942, and I allowed it to lapse 
when I was discharged in March, 
1948. Am I eligible for the sec
ond special NSLI dividend to be 
paid in 1951?

A—No. The policy must have 
been in force for at least three 
months between its anniversary 
date in 1898 and the date in 1951. 
Your policy was not in force for 
three months during that period.

Q— I was discharged from the 
Na\’y  in 1946, and I was recalled 
to active duty in the naval re
serves fer six weeks in February 
and March, 1947. May I count 
there six weeks in computing my 
entitlement for GI Bill educa
tion?

A—Yes. All members of the 
organized reserve called back to 
active duty for 30 days or more 
on or before July 25, 1947 (offi
cial termination of World War IT 
for GI Bill purposes) may count 
that duty in computing GI Bill 
entitlement.

Q— I ?rn taking full-time on- 
the-job training under the GI 
Bill, and I am required to take 
a correspondence course along 
with my job training. WiM that 
correspondence course be charg
ed against my cntitlerrent?

A—No. Veterans in full-time 
training required to take corre? -̂ 
pondence courses as well, will not 
be charged additional entitlement.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS:

Sealed proposals addressed to 
the Honorable Commissioners’ 
court of Terry County, Texas, 
OWNER, will be received at the 

297-3-7, C 302-2-7, C 302-3-10, C i office of the County Judge, Court 
302-4-8, C453-1-7 C 461-2-6, C J House, Browmficld, Texas, until 
879-2-2 and C 885-2-2, in Lynn, j 10:00 A. M., April 9, 1951 for the 
Garza, Lamb Floyd, Castro, Ter- ; placing of asphalt seal coat on 

. ry Swisher, Bailey & Hockley approximately 27.2 miles of Ter- 
Counties, will be received at the ry County Roads. Two proposals 
Highv.’ay Department, Austin, un- shall be submitted by each bid- 
til 9:00 A. M., March 20, 1951, d er : Fh-oposal “ A” shall be sub- 
and then publicly opened and ; mitted for the furnishing of all 
read. i materials, machinery, tools.

This is a “Public Works” Pro- | equipment, superintendence and 
ject, as defined in House Bill No. labor necessary to complete the 
54 of the 43rd Legislature of the proposed work in iti entirety: 
State of Texas and House Bill Proposal “ B” shall be sub.mitt-rd 
No. 115 of the 44th Legislature wherein the OWNER will fum - 
of the State of Texas, and as such jsh certain materials and/or per
is subject to the provisions of form certain items of werk and 

I said House Bills. No provisions the CONTRACTOR shall furnish 
herein are intended to be in con- the remainder of the materials 
flict with the provisions of said equipment and personnel to com- 
Acts. plete the work. After a careful

In accordance w’ith the provds- study of the bids received, the 
ions of said House Bills, the State OWNER will determine which 
Highway Commission has ascer- proposal will bo accepted, 
tained and set forth in the pro- A  certified or cashier’s check 
posal the wage rates, for each issued by a bank satisfactory to 
craft or type of workman or me- the OWNER, or a Bid Bond from 

I chanic needed to execute the a reliable Surety Company, made 
' work on above named project payable without recourse to the 
now prevailing in the locality in order of Terry County, Texas, in 
which the work is to be perform- 3^ amount of not less than five 
ed, and the Contractor shall pay percent (5 % )  of the highest pos- 
not less than these wage rates sible total amount bid, shall ac- 
as shown in the proposal for each company each bid as a guaranty 

i craft or type of laborer, work- that. If awarded the contract, the 
' man or mechanic employed on Bidder will promptly enter into 
this project. contract and execute a perfor-

Legal holiday work shall be paid mance bond of one hundred per 
for at the regular governing rates, (100‘ c ) o f the total con-

Plans and specifications avail- tract price, 
able at the office of H. Bruce Plans, Specifications, Proposal 
Bryan, Resident Engineer, Lub- Forms, and Bond Forms may be 
bock, Texas, and Texas Highway seen and examined at the office 
Department, Austin. Usual rights of the County Judge, Court 
reserved. 34c House, Erowmfield, Texas, or a

----------------------------- jcopy of such plans and spccifica-

. ^  <1 III -» 'jf a  i
, S t * ' , .

NEW Y’ORK — Denise Parcel 
does not share, Susan Hayu'ard’s 
recently announced aversion to 
donning an apron and posing for 
pictures in the kitchen

A few  days after the redheaded 
Holl\'wood star declared she was 
through W’ith kitchen pictures. 
Denise accepted an invitation to 
visit a General Electric demon
stration kitchen here.

She posed willingly for pho
tographers as she exchanged re
cipes with G-E home economists 
and said she was in emphatic 
disagreement with the idea that 
a w’oman is any less glamorous 
because she is at home in the 
kitchen-

“ Aftcr all, glamor can help you 
catch a man.”  she said, “ but good 
cooking is a big help in keeping 
him.”

France’s gift to the glamor 
business w’as amazed’ ‘ at .the 
variety of labor-saving appliances 
available to American wopupn. 
She was particularly dehgh4ed 
with the . electric •• sink which 
washes and dries dishes and dis
poses of garbage automatically.

“ Even, the loveliest* 'women in 
France . are proud, of thcii cook
ing and how much easier it js 
for American women to be gla
morous with m'achines to do the 
work. Alt you have to uo is push 
a button.”  she said.

The more attractjvf th.e gal is 
the more important it is for her 
to let prospective husbands know 
that she can cook. Denise believes.

“ A beautiful face and figure is 
no excuse for heartburn 'three 
times a day,”  she 'said.

CITATION BY Pl'BLIC.%TION

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Jane Elizabeth Bentley

tions may be fecured from the 
office o f C. A. Tubbs, Engineer. 
808 Texas Avenue, Lubbock, Tex
as, upon a deposit of five dol
lars ($5.00) which deposit will be 

GREETNG' returned to the depositor upon the 
You are commanded to appear submission of a bona fice b:d on 

and answer the plaintifCs peti- work, with such plans and 
! tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. specifications; or upen the re- 
I of the first Monday after the plans and specifi 'a-
1 expiration of 42 days from the in good condition, within
I date of issuance of this Citation, days after the date of the re-
the same being Monday, ‘ the 9th <̂ p̂tion of bids; otherwise the do- 

i day of April, A. D. 1951, at or POsit shall be forfeited, 
before 10 o ’clock A. M., before OWNER reserves the right
the Honorable District Court of reject any and all bids and to 
Terry County, at the Court House waive any and all formalities, 
in Browmfield, Texas. Attention is called to the fact

Said plaintifCs petition was fil- than the minimum
ed on the 2nd day of October, wages prevailing in the locality 
J950. in which the work is to be per

formed for work of a similar 
character, and not less than the

 ̂ general prevailing rate for legal 
The names o f the parties in said overtime work, shall

bo paid to all laborers, .workmen 
and mechanics employed in the 
constretion of public works. The 

The nature of said suit be sub- general prevailing wage rater
stantially as follows, to wit: , . . . . .  ,may be obtained from the Count.v 

A suit for divorce alleging mar- ,  ̂ ^
riage on August 2nd. 1950, and
separated on August 16th, 1950, Tubbs, Engineer, 8* 8 Texas 
because of cruel and harsh treat- Avenue, Lubbock, Texac. 
ment o f Plaintiff by the Defend
ant. That there is no community 
property and No Children. That Countiy Judge, Terry Count.v, Tex. 
Defendant's conduct in General is . 35c

The file number of said suit be
ing No. 3801.

and Jane Elizabeth 
Defendant.

Bentley

PEOPLE IN CLASS HOUSES—The entire outside of this 26- 
story apartment building in Chicago is made of steel and gla^. 
When completed, the structure on Chicago’s Lake Shore Drive will 
have more glass than the Merchandise Mart, which is the world’.s 
Ivgest building. Two garages will be located in the basement and 

sub-basement of the “Glass House.”  . . .

Herald Want Ads Get Results. A.dvertLse in the Herald.

H. R. WINSTON

Bees can see ultraviolet, a col- 
' or which is not visible to human 
beings.

1
/ikers & Dallas Abstract & Title Co.

For the best Abstract Service Available . . .

For Photostatic Copies of Marriage Licenses, Birth 
Certificates, Military Discharges, Deeds, Checks, X 
Diplomas, and other types of Records . . .

. . . Give us this Opportunity to Serve You.

WE WANT YCUR BUSINESS
112 South 5th St. Phone 129

Faritiers
WE M V E  P L E N H

Of
RYE & BARLEY

i i

I f

It is estimated that most hu
man beings can distinguish about 
60 colors.

RSLIEF AT LAST  
For Y ou r COUGH
Creomuhion relieves promptly bccaw  
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion ha* 
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMULSION
!•«•»** CovsIh. Omi  CoMi, Ac«t« Broackitto

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

and the foIloiYing
W HEAT SEED ' ' ■;

^  Wicldta
@  V/estar

^  Comanche

All Kinds of Common S e ^  
Tagged and Tested

______ _ ___ _ . _ «

Goodpasture Grain

. ¥(
I;

I

And

Milling Co.

• ■



Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED SATES

Ror Rent 1st insertion______ Sc ' **̂ *̂'*'*̂
each SQbseqaent j f q r  r e n t : Bedrooms and apart-

*® 1 ments close in. The Weldon 
token over phone unless Apartments, 218 N. 4th street 

« rcfnlar charfe »c- j Telephone 210. 39tlc
mny c ive  phone nuiU"
nnniber if ad is paid , Lost And Found

i: 10 words.

Real Estate For Sale
320 Acres. All good tillable
land. Located on pavement. 
Prices $20.00 per acre. Sur
face only.

STRAYED: One brown female 
pup, 10 months old, brown spots 
over each eye, name is Susy. Any 
information, call 5th Street Laun-

9c U S E D  P IA N O S. Melody 34p
20tfe

9K A  SALE: IM l Ford pickup.
Z new motor. Bill Williams 

Implement Co. 27tfc

tfc

Special Servioea

FRESH Homemade Better Com 
meal available from now on at 

SALE: Guaranteed used re-j Merritt’s Grocery, 520 Tahoka 
from $60.00. Farm & Highway; Ricketts Grocery on

Lubbock Highway; Hillside Gro-
S D R S A U ;: 30 lots near new high “ ,®‘  ’ ’̂ *^11“ Highway. Ava

utiUties available. Also B‘U>ngsley and Son. Lamesa, Tex-

Api>liance Co.

a 2-hedroom house and a as. 29tfc
3-bedroom house. Some terms or SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 

Loyd Moore, 716 East Main. 1 Sam Houtchens for your fire and
Thi 303-R. tfc auto insurance, 

stream’s office.
at Rex Head-

tfc

160 Acres, well improved, 
one irrigation well. On high
way near Hereford, Texas. 
$130.00 per acre.

BOB COLSON, Salesman 
For

Robert L  Noble
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE 
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

FIFTEEN NEW CARS 
REGISTERED TO 10th*

The following persons register
ed new cars with tax assessor- 
collector Herbert Chesshir through 
week ending March 10th: :

Ŵ. M. Collins, Oldsmobile; J. 
F. Anderson. Ford; Len Baker, 
Ford; H. W. xVelson, Buick; L. D. 
Hamm, Jr., Buick; London L. 
Click, Ford; W. N. Marchbanks, 
Buick; B. W. Young, Studebak- 
er.

Elsie Cleveland, Pontiac; Ethel 
Jones Howze, Chrysler; Utah C. 
Darnell, Plymouth; John Givens, 
Buick; Dell J. Jordan, Oldsmobile; 
J. L. Hamilton. Oldsmobile; C. E. 
Ross, Pontiac.

WILLIAMS & SOMERS: 
AITORNEYS-AT-LAW

Old State Bank Bldg.

FDR Paperhanging see or write 
Maude Simpson, Route 2, Go- 

> ‘5*1 . 40p

FTRl SALE: Nice building, can be 
raeved. 26x€0 ft. "Wiirsell at cost. 
A  real bargain. Mrs. Mabel Field, 
Bxoacos. Texas. 35p

OWNER would like ta sell oil roy
alty m  block T, Terry county. If 
tatesested, write box 752, care 

YetTy County Herald.

USED

TRACTORS 
For Sale

:: 1938 G John Deere with 
4-row equipment.

pliances sold on easy terms a t lP ® “  ^  .‘ ’ * * ’ ’*  T *4-row planter, two

1

Be USED PLANOS. Melody 
Mart. 20tfe MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex

pert repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. All Household Ap- i

J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfcj::

BROWNFIELD LODGE NO. 903 
A. F. and A, M.

Stated communications 
2nd Monday. Visitors 

■ Welcome.
Wayland Paricer, W.M.
J. D. Miller, Sec’y.

Degrees Fri., March 16,
i r.-30 P. M

WANTED: '[Man for profitable 
B aarl^ h  business. Good living at 

Write Rawleigh’s Dept. 
>561-101. Memphis, Tenn. Ip

WANTED to buy a house to move. 
631-M, city, 34tfc

fo r  Sale
1 fcnve for sale several residence j

■2oCc on South 4th Street. Call

[P552S* 254 day, or .24-R night.
27tfc

FOR SALE
3-Operator Beauty Shop in good 
location. Equipment in excellent 
condition. Doing a good business 
Priced Cheap.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, I9S1

Oil Outlook F a ir -T w o '^ "II^ "^ “  UN?Y .
Producers, Offsets i ^he 1951 Easier, seats for crip

pled children are now on 1saU,*ac- 
Considerable excitement was cording to Roy Fleming, chair-, 

created here early this week, oian. Also serving on the com- 
when it was reported that oil w’as ^re Vernon Townes, Dr.
found in the Humble Oil Co., G. W. A. Roberson, and Herbert 
F. Bell well. This well is some Chesshir, who is. execAitive treas- 
2t^ miles west o f the Corrigan urer.
pool, and about half way between 
it and the Adair pool. But the 

] well was reported to be drilling 
below 12,000 feet, and if oil was 
struck, it was likely above this 
depth. Could be a 12,000 feet plus 
contract. This is on section 33 
block C-37.

However, e\'idently a northeast 
outpost of the South Brownfield 
pool, has a producer in Its No. 1,

} Schrecengost, Union of Californ
ia. This well is reported to have [help, 
struck the reef some 40 feet high 
to the No, 1 Stitt. The Union has 
also staked an offset, No. 2 Schre-

Due to a mix-up in the names 
on the mailing lists, some per
sons have received* M\'eral 'le t
ters containing the seals, Flem
ing said. He asks that persons 
who received more than one en
velope to just send in their regu
lar contribution .

This year’s seals have a green 
background, with a picture of a 
small girl, on crutches, holding 
out her hands in. an appe(|^for

1. This

'I I

cengost, northeast of No 
is in Sec. 72, Block T.

In the Adair Wolfcamp area, 
the 1-A Willard is section 5, block 
C-36, also seems to be a producer. 
This is an Amerada Oil Co., job.

The Mary Hardin Baylor F ac-[ garet BIckler, violin* Miss Mar- and is in process of finishing. ,A1- i 
ulty Trio will present a 30-min- i L e^  Baxter, violincello; and so the No. 2-A Willard, an offset, i 
utc p rom m  at 3|30 p. m.. Sat-i piano. ‘ *'^1'=^'’  ' »  *«>"• ;

has been deep “ >'‘*ay, .>Iarch 17, over the local; ^  ̂ _̂__ Anderson-Prichard Oil Co.,
No. 1, A. M. Brownfield, in the , 

i Wellman pool, is still in process i 
of trying to make a producer. Ev-

320-Acrc Farm; 
broken. 250 acres in wheat. Pric- radio station 
ed Right!

! will play a trio from Schubert, 
The trio, composed of Miss Mar- , MendeLssohn, or Beethoven.

Section For 
Quick Sale

640 acre Farm, improved 
•and all in. cultivation. Irri- 
Sataom water can be had.___  • I
T im  is a good cotton and;
Feed section and the best 11

1

know anything about at
Iacre. Cochran Co. i 

.Tllm  section will carry a J 
'.Rnad loan and has a small 
axnoimt o f minerals but if 

' vow want a ‘ good section of 
 ̂Am uA, idon*t delay but see at 
WBoe. Rented, but arrange
ment may be made to get 

L* possession.*

FOR SALE
3-Row Double Disk Mark
ers— Limited Supply.

Also
Tractor Guides 

One F-30 Farmall
One Regular Farmall 1050 
U.T.U. Gasoline Tractor.

row cultivator.
1946 A John Deere —

X Starter —  Lights —
4-Row Equipment.!; 

1949 B John Deere with 
4-row equipment.

!; 1949 A John Deere Trac
tor with 4-row 
equipment.

Come in and see the above;! 
;; tractors if you are look

ing for a bargain

New Equipment
John Deere Tiller (one 

way) Plows.
Rotary Hoes.
Go-Devil Blades( knives). 
4-Row rolling Stalk Cut-'! 
ters with oil bath bearings 
and John Deere Integral 
(Shredder) Stalk Cutters;! 
for *A* and ‘G* Tractors. 
4-Row Pick-up knife at
tachments (slides) with 
knives.

New General Tractor Ttres

Johnson 
Implnnent Co.

John Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

I Two-Bedroom House in east part 
' of town. Small down payment 
will handle.

######

Buchanan's Drive-In 
Dairy

Located 4Vz Mile West 
Brownfield 

Phone 1184-M

CITlk F.AR.M AND RANCH 
LOANS. CONVENTIONAL, 

FHA & GI

Misbranding Of 
Poison Taken Up

LOCAL LEGION POST 
OFFERS ESSAY MEDAL

N. L  (Bus) Mason
With

The Pemberton Agency 
618 W. Main Phone 749 

Brownfield, Texas

,of well out of it, possibly a pump-
An essay medal, for the essay

I contributing most to Better Liv- The wells east and northeast 
A group of Brownfield business ing For Brownfield High School of town are still far above pro- 

and professional men were in Students, will be awarded by'duction depth in the reef, at least, 
Austin recently concerning sev- Howard-Henson Post, American and many think there is no other 
eral things before the legislature Legion, it has been announced by oil shallower than the reef in this 
in which the people of this area Dr. W. A .Roberson, post com- area.
are vitally interested. The group mander. j --------------------------------
consisted of County Judge H. R. . Titles for the essays are “Safe 
Winston, County Attorney Ver- Driving” , “ Recreation for Teen

0 . R. Dm^las To Be 
Convention Delegate

O. R. Douglas, superintendent 
of Brownfield Schools, wras elects 
ed one o f the District 4, West 
Texas State Teachers Association 
Delegates to the State House of 
Delegates, which will convene in 
Houston next November.

Douglas was chosen to be erfe 
of the 66 delegates *and altemate.s *

lidently the drillers believe they a district meeting held in Lub-
'w'ill succeed in making some kind w*eek end.  ̂ •

Chosen as alternates were F. A.
Wilson of Meadow and O. Fuller*
of Ropesville.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart o f Lamesa 
was elected new president o f the 
group at the meeting. Other "of
ficers include .Walker £ailey. B ig . 
Spring, vice president; Mrs. Le- 
nore M. Tunnell, Tahoka, secre
tary ; and Fred Miller, Abernathy, 
treasurer.

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 13S-R
Long Distance Phone 9

non Townes, Atty. Burton G. | ^gprs” , and “ Why BHS Needs 
Hackney, Mayor C. C. Primm, and , ^  Cafeteria” . All local high school 
Wayne Smith, manager of the 5tudents are eligible to enter the

WEBBER DROPS IN 
FOR A SHORT CHAT

Chamber of Commerce.
One of the things the>* went to 

see about was the controversial 
Graham bill that would have tak
en some $24,000 this year from 
Terry’s part of the Farm-Market 
road money. That bill has been 
sent to the cemetery. Another was 
that of House redistricling. The 
boj’s here did not want to be lined 
up with a populous county. It i.s 
not. Hockley has more people, but 
Cochran and Yoakum less. Fairly 
satisfactory.

Another thing they

' conte.st, w'hich closes April 6.
We don’t get to sec much of our 

old time friend, J. H. Webber, of 
late. In fact he has kinder re- 

, tired from acti\*e jobs. Just looks 
after the odds and ends around

MERCHANTS ATTENI# 
LUBBOCK MEETING .

FOR SALE

ID. P. Carter
Drswnficld, Texas

Smith Machinery
Company I Starter and Baby Chicks, all,

716 W. Bdwy Phone

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

DO IT NOW!

CAR STOLEN MONDAY 
FOUND NEAR LUBBOCK

he still gets around as frisky as 
Sheriff Ocle Murry said Wed- a fice, and carries the same old 

nesday that Lubbock officers had grin.
recovered a 1946 Ford which was ; Way back when—J. H. was just 
stolen from Teague-Bailey Used a plain old nurse maid to cows,
Car lot here Monday. The auto- a cowboy, if you like. Finally he 
mobite was found near Lubbock, ; settled over in Yoakum, and for 
apparently undamaged. ; many years, made that neck of

Murry said that investigations the woods a good citizen. After 
wanted to are under way concerning the Browmfield began to grow, he

j see Ag. Commissioner White theft. moved over here ,and sold lum-
■ about was mis-branded insect poi- ! Meanwhile, three men, believed bor for Cicero Smith several years.
son. That which was sold early ! to be part of a gang of six safe- About the last full time job wasjais usual,” merchants
last year was fairly good but crackers operating in this terri- janitor at the county court house, j ceive an acknowledgement from

^hat was gone, it was not tory, are in an Amarillo jail, and Anyway, J. H. has accumulated the office that their forms have
much more than sand and water Murry said that it is possible that enough of this world’ s goods that ; been received in the district of-, 
mixed. Mr. White p.omised to these men are responsible for the he can now retire and take it fice
take this matter up at once, and recent safe crackings of Kyle easy. No, he is not on a pension,
try to get a law* through with Grocery here and of a similar i He figures that perhaps others

I teeth in it to discourage selling . crime in a Meadow store, 
j of worthless poison.
I We understand it was the same 
way back in east Texas and the 
old states in regard to boll weevil 

' poison. Some in Tennessee poison- 
I ed four or five limes, with no re- 
. suits.

Many Brownfield merchants 
attended a meeting held Thurs
day in Lubbock in which ceiling _ 
price ' regulation 7, title 32-A, 
from the Office o f Price Stabili
zation was discussed.

Merchants from 16 counties at
tended the meeting.

Wayne (Red) Smith, manager 
of the Brown'field Chamber of 
Commerce, said that the fomts 
are now available at his office, 
and that the forms must be in the 
district OPS office no later, than 
March 29. *

In ord^r to continue “business
rmisf re

need it worse than he.
Herald Want Ads Remits. 
Advertise in the Herald.

‘Your Mlnneapolis-Moline 
Dealer”

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews 
Counties

Ted Schuler
Phone 5-614-W Box 427 

Seminole, Texas

Large Type. 
Monday.

Hatch each

PICK-UP BARGAINS
IM M M CPICKl'P

Extra Clean
1947-CHEVE0LET PICKUP

^/4-Toa — Clean
1946-CKEVROLET PICKUP

Clean
I S M E Y R e i lT  PICKUP

Good Condition 
1936-FORD PICKUP

Looks Bad— Runs Good—  
Smokes Like H -J

MARTIN MOTOR CO
Located On South 1st Street 

Between Alex Cafe And Crites Texaco Service Station

Ray’s Hatchery
Levelland, Texas, on Little
field highway. 29tfc

PRAIRIE
SIGN
CO.

Phone 324 Collect 
Seagraves, Texas

YOU ARE aware of today's
higher prices, but have you
increased your insurance
accordingly? Before it is too ^dd another category 
, . . .  are the “biggest,late, consult this agency.

The Cause Of The 
Crippled Kids

The current funds drive of the 
crippled chiWren’s societies of 
Texas offers the pieople of the 
state an excellent opportunity to

in w’hich

Turner Insurance 
Agency

407 W. Main Brownfield

WHY PAY RENT ? |
When you can pay as low as $100.00 |  

down and $30.00 per month |
And Own Your Own Home! I

I AVINGER LUMBER CO. |
^  Located 1207 Lubbock Road. =
I  PHONE 824 B

^  “ The Home of Good Houses" ^
s  "Built to Order”  ^

M  V. E. (Pat) Patterson, Manager. g

By the manner in which they 
respond they can show just how 
“ big”  their hearts are.

The money received from the 
Easter Seal drive will be used to 
aid children crippled as a result 
of a number of causes. The name 
of the Texas Society for Crippled 
Children means what it sa5*s, and 
where help is needed, the society 
endeavors to give it.

On of its main efforts is di
rected toward aiding children 
with cerebral palsy. Around 8000 
youngsters suffer from this af
fliction in Texas alone.

Cerebral palsy is not a disea.se. 
It is a condition brought on by 
injury to the brain. As a result 
of that injury, many of those who 
suffer from it are unable to do 
so much as stand even with the 
aid of crutches and braces. Vir- 

; tually all of them have speech 
! difficulties and cannot talk in
telligibly.

Treatment is directed toward 
educating other portions of the 
brain to perform the functions 
of the injured part. Muscular con
trol thus developed results in 
correction of these difficulties to 
a degree that those so treated are 
capable of normal or near normal, 
living.

But this treatment is slow. It is 
expensive. The society must have 
a lot of money to carry it on. And 
this money must come from do
nations such as it seeks in its 
present Easter Seal promotion. It 
gets no .state funds.

The effort begar» February 25 
and will go through Faster Sun
day, March 25. Contributing to it 
will be investing in human hap
piness and well-being that will 
pay rich dividends to all concern
ed.

]. C. lones Co. 
8 DAY

BROWNFIELD
TEXAS

STARTS
TODAY!

PRE
EASTER SALE

CHILDREN’S ANKLEB
Reg. 25c Value

17c

60 Guage First Quality

NYLON HOSE
Good Colors— All Sizes .

$1.49
Childrens

RAYON PANTIES 
Reg. 49c Values

35c

WOMENS

SPRING TOPPERS
Regular $12.90 Values

$10

Special Rack

WOMEN’S
DRESSES

$5
CHILDREN'S DRESSES

REGULAR $1.98 
VALUE

$1.44
Special Group 

WOMENS SUITS 
Values to $24.75

REGULAR $2.98 
VALUE

$2.44
NEW SHIPMENT

Crisp Spring Dresses
Special Value For Easter

$9.90

RE;GULAR $3.98 
VALUE

$2.88
Womens

RAYON SLIPS 
Lace Trim

$1.98
SHOES - SHOES - SHOES

WOMENS
Sandals, Pumps, Straps, 

Ballerinas, etc., All Colors

Priced
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, to $6.90

CHILDRENS ^
Sandals, Oxfords, Straps, Buckles. 

Red, White, Black, St 2-Tone

Priced
$lil8,$2.fi9 ,$2.98,lo$3.9$

Have news? Call The Herald'
I
J. C. JONES CO.

' X -  ̂ /


